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from England, when all at once an 
agonizing cry of pain struck my car. 
With one bound I cleared the steps of 
the veranda, and before the last echo 
of that sound, that seemed to remain 
In my hearing for weeks after, could 
have died away completely
tance, I was by Mrs C------’s side Her
malady had taken a very unusual 
turn, •*

1 knew In a moment what : and so 
awlully sudden was It In its results
that when Captain C------ entered the
room a few seconds after 1 had done 
so, 1 could only gasp out, huskily :
11 It's all over !"

Surely no lips save those divinely 
chosen to teach men could add any 
weight to the lesson of such an end as 
this ! A layman cannot do so, and 1 
will not try, but shall be only too 
thankful if this case of my personal 
experience may be found useful as Il
lustrating the words we have all of us 
heard so often from the chair of truth: 
‘‘Be ye therefore ready ; for at an 
hour when ye think not the Son of 
Man will come."

THE WAY OF DALLIANCE
whose waters are clear and deep, I “ pToluateTn the' wwfd^f vtetlble 

where silence reigns where the calm {hlng8 unconscious that what we see 
eternal face of God Is mirrored.” la but the vesture of the Eternal. 

Bishop Spalding has bjen often 
and Emerson.

iAfter » Cure-It Is from the pen of Mr. pu Bille It ml That Came
less l.lfe.Times.

Capes, whojwas an Anglican clergy- 
until D.vlne grace led him to the

i !» ■

The following little story was writ
ten for the Northwestern Review by a 
surgeon general lu the English army. 
The Incident which he relates seems to 
have lmpretsed him deeply ; If it will 
convey even a part of the Impression 
to others It is worth reproducing : 

Several years ago, when stll a 
I was the surgeon In a 

Among

m
VIman

in the dis*Church.

, «......
Secular Thought of Toronto of E.JgUeh Catbollclsm and Protestant- „f phrase goes, a certain resemblance

. <BUlt with us for Baying that lgm ln thlfl m0mentou8 element of Chris 1 foetween them, but hia work is marre

'.«rit... K • Boo, .1. rthlstorl- ‘̂[.rVer"™.. tbs lit-1 with enthusl.sm end lov. and hope.

i imagination,and is probably chuck tgf I know by long expetV Ha u n0 mere maker of phrases.
“ . aver It yet, but the reason for his ence what are the real habits of pflraaes he has, Indeed, finely chiselled, 
ln*. hilarity he falls to point out. thought and recognized Pri“clP^es °f b t they but 6erve as draplnge for his 
U°aUe W1E yonr.veragefre, thinker decent and ^ ‘̂^^0*“^ message whose Inspiration Is faith In

__repeater of deitntttone to n(b9 and grown-up men and persona I tbe WOrth and sacredness of human life,
purpose, of cant words, such venerlble ago are In the Public ln tha j)y living, In civilization 

and of axioms schools, in the universities, at the bar, ln Qod and the soul.

i^ïïsrrïkSïîafAïÆ i-......
of8thought and feeling which is ac- and color of them, must fall =‘r»ngey posture. ^ „ hQ ga8ped| wbne
cepted by them all as nlturll’ neJ1‘' on the ears of some of our generatlo P rplled down bis emaci-
abla and allowable hrough theover- ^ Qf 8ome of tha critics who are t^*oheek'!l lnt0 his beard. ‘‘lean
powering strength of human passio , I ^ ,audatory o{ hle philosophic wa;ki If8Clit." Ready hands helped 
:,np1l“?he Cholic Church Is and literary gifts. Perhaps they may « M. fert, «d ris en from
founded upon a depth of P«ettcalwls ,Q thelr heart of hearts rate him as d^dhhnrith,ng ^ Um -uut a Illght. 
dom and accompanied b7 » s“p®* L visionary, for we have driftsd dr()’a aud a dressing gown. ‘‘Let me ofatemper,
children “Xabty oŒnt to far from the belief .hat o walk," he cried agatu In aqueerhol- notfar off asyouknow, hutuob^ever pe^ge CravelV# .. A Sister's Story," 
her commands, so far above the level value only are the things that low 7?lc0' M Holy Virgin, bear E&w MrB fv „he6frets about it some which we think more than likely con-
of the gross, sensual world In which L man nobler and tenderer towards "Tobbed. thelnither. 8 “ He has Thes^ dllli'Ulties of religion tains a lesson applicable to some of

We Cithollo college or with Catholic boys lever grow under his hands. And upon his dressing ^ y H hutlband Introduced her to mod.ro literature. H'*’™ phe^as
,,a at home under the parental root with- lfl worth learnlng. For those who t0‘‘“1 ghlcb bad been pulled from his l“g' ftnd shfl let mu put my name down devout aud fervent Catholic,, she wags.ssskksw...........^r.;».d ».«..... * ,1’

,r rf--f ........

EsHSs» ïïff&’Çrsiÿibs
with the general run of ^.““ Lork.of Bishop Spalding. They are In a railroad ^_ThPray, don't bring It up be with a CafhoUc
respectable character, and fall to b u f wlEdom are invaluab.e . , ,bBt paralysis of the spinal Harry; he wont hear of my Urine would become a Catholic.

bov a“"such Is generally a different I mental and spiritual tonic. To read dered him l°c,P* '® 0 Ho wa^ able to “04X lil?rl,t.°anV resuft except to make I Church, but had the usual fear and 
species of being from the Protestant I Mm ,g t0 dwaU in an invigorating and ‘h"JIygatara“0 intervals, and from b"m”ngry'for days, ’indeed, he was Lead of changing her religion^ 

boy. He frequently preserves h 9 I cleansing atmosphere. the wais' downwards hla body was ab reai]y furious the last time the subjsct ! In this emergency, he PP ■ ,

Th. Ml,wing thought. ... « SS SX “««

, „ MsssSsauass Msü-is« a asœ
«™«.® '» ™: I .—»■ “ï St,»..... —»..... c—sr-t i „..»« ».

under the reign of pure sellishness and I aad tbalr chtldreu to non sectarian I whetber our lives are more filled with Wt)re suppurating yesterday,are almost wou!d can and see her. and oîselle______  feels at the Idea of a
brute force.” Wnat Catholicity JaB institutions, they should before follow- mUBu than were theirs. entirely hwled ihU^aoa has a Uttto j wentat herbage of religion. It seems to her
done to avert that, and how It has tblnk whether it la better to .. Whoever would teatrlendshlp, or oûl0rlu it, and he talks petted y a ndLa?lng all the news that I as If taking this step she had to cross
furthered her Intellectual and moral ^ ^ chUdreQ Ood-fearlng ment love; or g^“,fe'1«l'>“ by told U6 all this morning at I ^rnufe her in any way. an

development, may be «ad ln the >nd W0Ten or polished Imitations o ‘ one P,g interesting to the crowd the cffice of thc »“ I ventured : •• Yon mua^forÿl ^ P«"°oQ tha brl’u o( an unfathomable
piges of the past. Any decent history dlln,aP. We may be told that have a touch of vulgarity, examined that hla faith| d «^ of ^mV professional advice. abyss. Protestants erroneously sup-

And we recom Lany of tbose who are graduated from t whQ ,n cfta8el„aa meditation blB =U ^i^Jen, to Mass, and m7 covntry woman and a p0Bye that In renouncing heresy they
especially to thoss aUen collegea are respectable and re- wreet,a ylth tbe dlffiinities which faith °a^, b"amemb yed the prayers to be ca‘hollc ; what abom seeing a priest ? are compelled to tramp e “nd*r f®dt

that they may have as | g ted members of society. We ad lnvoWe8| believe not less, *>at more galdd^h,lo tbo Host was carried past. Ag a medical advlser-1 don’t ™‘nd #l‘d/n nbP,Tnrb'id ^hd this should^e
It were a balance in order to weigh mU Jfc Bat can any parent consolons ^‘nglythantho^who^ivel^^ A legg aerloU0 side to the myderyof any aonal JP^^^9 c,p°a“n th^o.se ! We condeem error but we
the statements so often made that the I at a„ g( hla responsibility take that as I ^a^Bt hagt not st.ength for Gft^a“ ’company *ost the case I ^on^he forttdden topic? I could feel only love and pity for those whom
elevation of womankind is not one of ^ ^reaBOn for plunging hie offspring 1 et^rti But even children may fn «vmver datnaires, I him that, as a doctor, I re | it enthrals. By the fact of her re -ep

the glories of the Church. lnto an anti religious or lndiffarenttst learn t0 understand a father’s com-
atmosphere ? I mande, a mother’s love.

A W9RD TO OUR CRITICS. I . I “ Outcries against those who are not

We have been accused of “ booming ■> APHORISMS REt LEC cr^ the wortb 0f man's religion,

books and colleges, not for their intr n 1 ------_ bualneee with him.
sic merit but for their Catholicity. 1 It ta a charming book well worth the ,. tiad n3, says Schopenhauer,
We beg to demur. If we have ever dl and we have been asked to from women whose soul has shot up 
commended a book It was because we ’ That, however, Is scarcely . Into mere Intellect.

I. *»" ‘""““u Sp.mng. «1 ■"!*“« "™ ”,T„I !... ....

literary wares, and hence we be p wm without aid of comment find its wsy I ^ wbo would rise must learn to 
for ourselves what we grant free 7 0 I tbQ bearta 0f thousands of readers. 1 gtoop aa cnmbers have to bend, 
our critics, the tribute of right lnten- j Buffi.ient to say that he has pub Ag tha acent 0f the new-plowed

ush»d a new book and It will forthwith groundi the odor of woodlands, the
know that the pre- fragrance of flowers have power to re

of childhood, so

A MIRACLE AT LOURDES.

A Paralytic Arise» anil Walki-Oraphlo 
Description of the Scones Near tbe 

Grotto.

likened to Heine
vBIGHTS OF WOMAN.

*
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A correspondent of the London Mall 
follows from Lourdes : The

'Awrites as
host had just been carried past us yes- 

when there came an

young man,
regiment serving ln Bombay, 
mv brother ofillers was a Captain
c------ , who had lately married lu Ire
lend and brought out a charming 
bride. It was not without a sense of 
satisfaction that I found that the beau- 

country 
friend of

n
inarticulate cry from a man lying on 
a stretcher just in front of me, and a 
sobbing exclamation, “ Holy Mother,
I thank thee !" from the white hatred 
woman near the stretcher.

The man upon It grasped Its sides 
with hands which looked like claws so 
thin were they, and with a convulsive 

raised himself to ft sitting

!V ;a,i
Sii’S f ' t h

1

1 b .

Booth to say,
Is a tiresome 
suit his
as crafty priesthood, 
culled from what are styled advanced 

Anything savoring of the 
Is, in accordance with 

logic, but su-

tltul Mrs. C------ was my
woman, and I Inquired of a

with great Interest
:

her husband’s 
whether she was not a Catholic.

“ To tell the plain truth, I believe 
she Is, or was,” was the disappointing 
reply, “ but it’s just there that people 
sav the hitch comes In between them.
I was told he promised before the mar
riage that she should do as she liked 
hut It turns out now that he meant that 
he was sure she would only want to do 
what he liked, and ne has a very devil 

Therels a Catholic church

movement

thinkers, 
iupernaturul 
the rules of Ingersolllan 

peretltlou.
Recommending to

of the

: 1CONVERSION OF ALEXANDRINE 
D’ALOPESU.the considéra 

the dictum 
the farthest 

is to recognize 
infinity of things

il
editor :tlon There is a remarkably interesting 

in that charming booklet of
thatPascal

reach of reason 
that there are an 
above It, and that It must be weak, In- 
deed, if it does not see thus far, we

of
ih

back to the women.
from time to time dipped 

volumes of infidel writers, 
say that 

anything to lead us

come 
We have

Into the
‘mustand we

e$have never seen 
,0 believe that the duty of championing 
the rights of women pressed heavily 
upon them Diderot’s remarks about 
them are unprintable. Rsusseau and 
Voltaire treated them with the grossest 

Goethe regarded them as 
and Schopenhauer, though 

had less

lui, a most sweet aud attractive char- 
consclenttous end piously 

Having met her ln Rome,

disrespect.
playthings ;
he had small love for the male, 
for the female. Same of our present 

advocating theday thinkers are 
doing away with marriage - free 
love — everything in short that 

makes for the 
profanation of women.

rebarbarlzed by the
the softening influence of 

more

downfall and 
" It man la 

with
nocence,
and gutlelessness 
extent which 
without parallel among 
Protestante. "

ever
drawal of
home, If woman becomes nothing 
to him than a competitor in the general

, !#»

t

/

will give the facte.
if

mend the
80

ii .
few week8

airii’the railway company lost tha case I ç-_an th0 forbidden topic ? 1 enum | leal oniy mve^auuH.v .-S?SE!Sl»p-Rï,'ff-5 SriteM
account just now 1

■
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U ^ 7°i= alwivs saving that I shall record ot certain experiences of a dls- 
Uirryonin be well again : and he tlngulfihod Catholic family. It Is not 
7er7.BO0“ a mJ!t perfect lady's horse a povel, hu: vary fetr novels equal 1 
d°“gbt k becausePhe said he wanted ln interest, while it has “-j"1

i.»«-

thDlaep^"nted, but at'.U hoptn. 
the bestj I took leave assuring the
patient that I would gladly ride over
at auy moment of the dayor k 
that she might fancy ehe ehcu.u like

15;

25; Pi
re.
tc

nd ;■ ik ;

i
re,
ice siv;

a man.■a
.nd

to

him, never
U0I have'doscrihed this cure at length 

No one in Lourdes 
miracle has happened,

tlon. Illit ie- said re-
peatedly in our columns th»t they are be read ^ ^ _ c»ll janUhed^years^^^ ^ perfumed

îsrsrïïïs-»
we say that our Institutions are quite ^ ^ from hla p,.n bears the stamp art able to do that thy ability may n hand^thej^ Th0 attltudu
cipahle—andwespeak from experience f fartli« and dlfclpltnid mind and of I crease. hn„ « machine he of the uncured sick la Inexpressibly
-of giving our children an education I of a fertile and dVcip^^^ ^ ,abor. When one Is ceughUna machln^he of^theun ,IQod.gwlllb e done,’’is the

that will enable them to make their a ^ ^ a'n arlatacrat in the wu.ld of politics, and social eondl‘ ln^aragkad "umbLof them--whether

Catholic colleges. And by cynic thQagh u btlDg calamity and des.h, arg wlth Qod, ‘Lurde! Is not merely a place for the
mean not only the individuals who ufe seem to thee,” he says else .. There is ln onr youth a failure of of tho alck. Seme have been
sort to any pretext for unjust crtttcls , .iauseless burden, still bear tt wlll 0f the power to resolve highly and d there by the Intercession of the
and uphold any graduate who may ”here “ d th00 ahalt find at to pursue the object o desire through ^ ytrgln That strengthens faith 
happen to go wrong as proof positive bravely Christopher, long years of unwearying labo . ln Us who are still ailing. .
nappen to go wrong homQg last that, like 8t' ua ‘ ; Let the young be taught to be- Tbe groate6t and most real miracle

thou hast carried a God »“r09B lteve m the best things-in courage, , have aeen at Lourdes Is 7h«un?u9a
troubled stream of time. Whosoever magnanlmltyi truthfulness, chastity, tlonlng faith and absolute belief ot 30,r *»“.rr»8."»" sac*.r,ssli.,™

>»■ »* '■ ■■ “• ;
One’s work is the best company. them hopes, still to have Rtrength

happens Is the chief year to make the long j ou y 
pray for mercy onco again.

As to our colleges we have our ■

) »hy-
-IS and as I saw it. 

and there is random talk ol many
m
r at t

me

Eii lArment» lleturnlng. j mFathorGaUand,arH,wrnlngorrom

states that the great
Van to the 
Orient, thus
movement towards reunion ta steadily 
progressing in Turkish Armenia :
1 “ Not a week passes without some 
village or other asking to return to 
Catholic unity Yesterday U 
Casern Oglu, consisting of one hundred 
and thirty houses. We have had to 
defer our decision till we shall have 
sufiiclent resources to organize divine 
service. Since our expedition with 
Father Defrance among the Nostortans, 
the latter have opened their doors wide 
tons. Twenty two villages In the dis
tricts of Van, Serai, Norduz, Mahmudie 
and Lswtn, have become Catholic to
gether with their priests, and In most 
of them we ,are maintaining Behoof 
This represents a population ot ~,iuu

B° F?om Information just received from 
the district of Giver, there are a so 
«i)7 Catholics there. The chief o. the 
Oelo tribe, Malik Benjamin, is a Cath
olic, and the B«z tribe Is also asking

ur
in t0 ^length a day came when I was 

summoned. In a quarter of an hrmr 
i waa by the sick-bed, and did my 
iTto keep UP a cheerfni conversa
tion until the captain appeared, who 
insisted that I remain to dine- I shall

-“œïï'xwt.-»
the sound of Insects

t
msal
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:
wasor.

eld
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Lth
• Si *•even- 1

■mr M

in Bombay, even
Be aTsoou « we had finished dessert 
the captain suggested that . Bb0 ‘d 
enjoy our cigars better walking P 
and down In what ts ‘here called the 
compound ; bo I agreed. But heiore 
goTng outside, I stepped for a moment
Into Mrs C------ ’d room, arranged her
pUlow comfortably, saw both her at- 
tondants were there *“d ‘hat she needed
wmm vdthln a stone’B tilrowf j o^ned her 

husband

of the ineffiîlency of ourco.
also who whilstlearning, but those 

prating about the standing of Catholic 
colleges take good care not to give 
their own children the advantages of 
Catholic training. Upon cynics we mony 
are not going to waste any words, ex- “p

, the voters not to be proval.
election times by the bend *hJ. baar the voice of God,

frlend9 °f âep'ths, In ‘he depths—here alone Is life.

And the voice of the world, the desire 
t0 be known, the thirst fo- pleasure 

nd gold, and whatever things draw 
the soul to the surface separate It 

the source of Its being and Joy,

Pi IIImLi
with

soul conscious of the divine ap- 
conecious of thy soul, 
its whisperings, and 

In the

>'•!

BecomeLASS 
So. '29.
onlals.
Ont.
lllHtt.

What never
cause of worry. _______ ^

The deepest love is silent ; the deep

.. «.......... jiïîjffjsriss:
to think what we apeak. or profane expression be utt ■ •

Culture must make ns more virtuous, CHarity sweetne*. and Jj- ^

sw* B..p- '

sept to jadvlse 
gulled at
politicians who pose as 
Catholic education and who unfortu
nately prove by their deeds that they 
are but hypocritical deolatmers. To 
guardians of youth we recommend the j * 
leading of the following quotation, i - 
culled from the Catholic Standard and rom

It.■
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r. mile 
first of

■urette,
1196-2.

We
1down somo time, 

regimental matters, and 1
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SEPTEMBER 28,1901;

, .. reined np. “ Will ' ears fro
wl4KMâbtoto“»rry on, d> think ?" ! three hu
be be able to eai j > for the hone ; It was

But he *?. red B bit, Bhook himself- there. 
pre6e„n,dyforUrd on hie head and Bide, Each 
P"»n*„„k Bn Maher's quickness to get view ot 
•nd to” { the stirrups before he soldiers
blf/ !nd Uve himself from being pot then 
fell, *o“ with hoi
crashed. ribald shouts of their were h

Th„«a were plain enough now- eome dc 
pursuers beglde, or both
pl*l,nifâlrwèr“ never to see the setting the ne 

.»aln I'll put a kink In their under 
,un îfn» " Bald Malone aa he leaped them It 

the saddle, and clinging hie gun, cloud, i 
cat of th , n Don't mind that horse, usual 
Kck don’t bother yourself about him them . 
K never travel a foot again. Get and.,

«"“'fortunate the horse was a close t< 
ll*,a worse and could stand lire, ehlverl 

*f«°r they both rested their muskets on The 
'" back, took steady aim at the yell- the soBBrrs srsrz sa
CeThèy wereflbo?h good shots. Much Brltor

«y MS “4tSlmfo°rr Peaceful

h^i made them so. When the at th 
îmoke lifted thev found that their pur 
8 had something else to occupy 

with than yelling forth rl- 
In a state of

SEPTEMBER 88, 190L
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_______  , , „ ,, . .... „ t0 5 »nd He only 4 Ing from the east'across the broad
f .v- v-orae but ' taking np the doll, she Inclined her bead o ^ aBl yon simething, breast of the IrishlSaa, and then the

like ihle affright at the nearness of the horee^bt w loo{ at lt| bnt really to tide her 1 d moon and the peeping stars shut up
Racbi 1 only stood and invo 1 tbat bad begun afiesh this time Mill. down, relieved that there and disappeared. And by this time
lei5nn«r bowed as if in apology for the from sudden joy at.having been so re- w“a,£u „3 macb time before mooting the they ha4 gained the friendly shelter

«m» *£j3 sassruu£5 ra$ wr.waa.-v- 3

The first of the next month falling on rgpid canter. rr drowned tian reople did was not exsggerated—she I and began to twir^ jjllg.. looking down like a genial Irish mountain, put on
CHAPTER XIL—Costinvku. Sunday,the rente, according to Mns Bor- “May I. never be ba'°®dhaciat” one did not"even meet her Cuarge with a R ■ tnron-J"he’nL as he’s cat on the a friendly smile of golden rays on hie

••Mes Barram " faltered the emaci- rame latest airangement, were not col- aiive?- said kirah, but, be j “ merry Christmas,” and the Cnarge BJ beJ dpbw ’to co mu t » things in a round- summit to welcome them at the time
atolsiîl ‘ acrid; 01 kindlrtrnst ns till footed till the following S.t.rday, and tbatto haven look aty ou c0“d have said “ merry Christmas/ bias, and has tocom « im, Miss t0 they drew near.
Sext month hr the rent? My cough has Kichel collected al th« rent, of Miss “At me?" "^L^onishmentat each I to Miss Bar,am if it weio to save her 1 ^oot way. ‘ L„ I? was a glorious summer morning,
been bo bad that Bister," with a glance at Burram’s big doable decker (o “ P**^‘ bky. l?tr aeeme“to her as if the in- life. Nor was there any reminder of the «etth^m The sun’s rays came slantingly across
the heal bowed over the work tab.e, house—that is the rents w 8 j ad îistïît* had been quite natural, and that festival lnanythmgahoutMiss 1 „u ,g a ]oie man, Miss, wUhmtthe distant sea, the air was sweet and
i'isrwvssft K sxiSAT-s; « eLStirUb-to »• « • sarsi*jMSSfKiss :•* Shsr.ir.tr.rj.

t'll ...ID." ,00-a iron (Ii.tt-1 ‘“fo, », ..fry nüie. Lu ' ÀlLVii I. ü'»' 'a. iTi ITr* - “ill..'-’ . , , ..... ..... bnt lift tinging high In the morning .lr,
'T\« B,ream's reply wai one word, inil the rents ; and the rente on this occa- yoee he’s like theiieit oi them, wanting ly ^ ^ fjf the expec:el guests, eves were still flxei npon for there was not a thing or a sound

•b.K.X'.s'!—syrr
•E-L b.a.,......b„... g,yafr A a»^ag snaasttg.vss g-j-toMa ya:sawaja

““yoi shant give it,” eln almost ^,,.1, of new, bright, crisp bills m her a pieto with Sarah s .elling fOTtones^o^ 1 b y t tad a clearness and I ÎJfLLïïVd’aand it to hiin and he’d get silent. Tne sensations were much too
.«reamed "itis money that may eave p^et-bcok. Rachel in her own rcom ol teacnps-tbav one thing nrsantnomore tM v« make b 8p,rite it formel d send it to mm a piea8ant to be interrupted by talk,
vour hf« •'do you s ,e that ?" Hhe pciot- eonnted the money again and again, ami than t other, ‘nil that But Rachel lighter, bnt at the same time intensified it J"Ck. burst oa t Umbel. T Presently, however, the silence Is
SrsâstesSr. -̂

Mi»S'.«“2"n»«rWi,i.b„

""' h, Uo you eee tbat-there is no pany> and doing duty in the honse aa a down m her nsnal place, tbe little ch^ wo could net, think of asking a I what Sateh wrote 1, L , K very Where ?" but his eyes following the
sag. nor mhk, nor batter, and youcome cf butler. Mot oa Monday eonld Hardm.ii bad w2rt « SSor from Mis, Bar,am. 1 she c -aid ^ ^‘^îi^dman marry Snh, ottiet’s gaze, which was fixed lu a

h,,,a, A ,mwere.l Mss B irram, in tones ah« hardly waited to be well in the house I “Jim, she said at 1er g .h, will y g q{ the gronn(ia most removed from I gat R to:nlj|1J*'’ * .,ii„ar;iagforthe night, shining brightly on their penuons and
that showed she was not in the leatt arter her retnrn from echo)’, tdl ehe tick 1 lo church on Chrie.meB? 1 Pje honge> a8ud whero there was an un- meaelfwhen we m^.lp^ a preBeQt of a thelr red coate bringing out the colors
movid by the passionate speaker, ‘ a ad her way to Hardman sihiartera. I be «lie, Misa. UBOd path leading to a email 8»tjwbich I Jtorenp^r. I morring, aid wlth Strange avidity. By their Bides
“yon do rot choose to pay > oar rent I’ve got thirteen b. »ndmnQe" ^nba ‘The mornirg very early: the open* upon the real, bat which gate fo^b“ when In took it wae hUDg their swords, and in tbelr

nonriebmeut the dispensary doctor may went on, •'bei aaee therei didn 11 eeem Ç Tlnre was another p fleeing from a pursuer back to tbe beach ready' b | Jb to be grai ted, began, the the forms In the saddles turned their

ee.it by the tabie, lit ter head fall for- have bad more than bread and t a ou I “ I mean, that 1 gu sj * t e j0ee I hat aa far over her face aa poeaible, she I wiU be. «« joine ” I seem a quarter of a mile away, though
ward and buret out crying. R-chel’a Saturday.” „ .. .. won’t no,ice me any walked quickly in the diiection of Hard- Rachel wrote Jo”e; they were probably a mile.be pretty m0cb the I SKMSi „„ J n ITStiX “de They

KViu «^1» ^ THE RISING W^THE WATERS preeently
In return, ardtTo shut thedoor c n“l iss cTne™ber teeth was bad; bat then she 1 *e c.uriage.houee. ,‘V1dTrh .n^lookèa “"it" earned ‘to be foil of people, bat es I It the nlght after Ball, ellls. the troop went about »“d rldl“*

Barram and her Charge. . , always had plenty of milk and plenty of la,fp he went to the doer and looked ^eee^ wew tQ,a.d her, Rachel felt 1 men were asleep in the valley, in their direction. It did not need
All the WbV home Rachel fancied ehe butter too. t, j „„ I oat* ,, . Bfû flat in® I emboldened to go quite within Bnd I n_ fhA under the hedges, where- much urging to eetd tne two travelheard the bJ>b of the tijwer-.naker, ai d •« Make’s a difference, said Hardman, I He could not even ece h Ü | heraelf in an anile forme 1 by the on gr ««, joying a needed and lers pressing forward. They carried

every time sae tarred to look at Mme “for when you amt got neither, tea a figure, bothe fancied he confodete B oat of „ part cf tWat r wall Jast ever they oou they had proved their lives In their hands on a very
PBikschsl*s!gHed; then she .aid with ^M  ̂ kn<ÎW S°

ihft m r nuir Nor did Mies B irram great cheer fi. loess : 1 cf the water on the beachi, but thea |• I 11 8he felt assured, because no one I memorable day. Only an old scout 1 they went nnt verv
ewak to or seem to look at, her Cnarge, 8 “ Next time it’ll be better,because Mum Beemed to be in the directio3 of the bu^Btili h ciergyman just ascend- the hills around was awake, keeping Their horses were idiJo^exerclie 
à™ when "“y had r, ached home, and Barram won't be along ; and you and me, bMch inatead of the house Jo ssiure =‘” beer’ Tpit Waa too remet- to give her watch and ward, t They had seen a good deal ot exerci»
wo-e seated at the dinner table. Rachel Jim, ’ll jast have it lo ourselves; Miss 1 himself he we at also in the direct o' I 8^ ^ P eBB even if he did nohee her. I L«ghtg glimmered faintly in the| the previous day, before their fo
could eat nothing ; the dry bread and Barram eaid so when she gave me the 1 the heach, stopping abort when became I an^r uneasmese^^ ^ ^ almoat Lights farmbou3e on the verge. I owners had fallen from the sadu e.,
I lack tea whic'i she hai seen that day money ; she eaid I was to baye my din- 1 in eight of Rachel ®LtaP^n^tionleg3 atti. I afraid to breatt e, and ehe wedged herself I glimmered presently more brlgh I and save the rest during the evening
eeeme l to come between her and every n8r in that hotel-that ehe left orders for I gray fnT cloak Bnd b Honored even to I againet the wall at her back in order to ba They gll opened and a beam of and early part of the night, had had
mint fui Sarah, waiting on the table, it—and that you waito go ab^ut with me I tU(je—there wbb not wind enongu I , against the making of any unto-1 ly, as the uoo P hawn and I little for some time. And they had
nntk'edthe child did not est. and while I was coveting the rente.” flatter her garmente-sae lookedalmiwt br*d eoTd or motion. But, with the light shot outwards on the bawn, and little for some «me tldBJg w>y
Hhe had her own thoughts about it ; ehe “ Yes, that’s the plan ; I m to get a man I llke a part of the gray light that .|fi t Beutence from the pale, spare men 1 again grew darkened, as a form p I come a o g, etr0Lg and
also noticed that her mietiese’ teeming from one of the city livery «tables to I ee t|0(j apon everything. In 1 puititshe iforgot! evervtning else. I peared thereat, blocking it. I already. Bu ^ . were now
amietite wts pretense, fir that lady did mind the horses while Im in the hqu=e I etl6 gaDg ,he '.loak0b“bt r d Hirdanen I Bid he know a'toit h r that he was I P The {0rm appearing at the itoor in good condition, and y 
ntt nut much more than Rachel, and with you.” oat her arms to • T. m ’’ and prenct iog abuo'. the virtue and the re. I whl5tled| and Irom the gable end a put to their beet. taking ad-
Sarah had her thoughts about that too. “1 wish it was next month now- I fancied he heard 1er call E-™- I ^ o( obedjence, and the dnty it wae to I u_ Over the rocky heather, taking

When Rachel well'd have eaid her Rachel said, and Hardman, for the sake I then t,e Baw her kneel ; bnt the 8- I B ui things even to ttoae whom we I h i wan. >0u to look up Mick Maher vantage of a sheep track where
ry formal " good n'ght,” Miss of the gratification it would give her, iing darkneM was making h«I dHsliked? ^ ami fiTorge Malone, and send them to they found it, pounding over the

“ Woste', earn some money ^tm «told intervene heforet.vi “ Wtie anxiety as to .he prooriety H- .jr-, d^“ ÿn he““ce, me Don’t he long’’ the"? ^^‘upTe^e'êide"'they

question a. ,1 the f  ̂ ‘wCt «ffi 15

cried from remorse for

Bnrraîi? iuapadantlj. Then Rachel said jjrnlrg Xc.which he took her to the self relieved foeanxiety b,n* ^'LdTelfo wUh^To^'and ehe “».? “J \a who sat at theraptdlylf'some of them from time to
^in’t know what you moan.” . . |

as'you'wish ‘wi’h'i^r^o'you understand I than «.''very' cheap toy;*andsonmcandy, CHAPTER XIV. suit Z'« her HgTt Dwyer. uTstost important It should and fife But the distance»-^

, — fs
connect her Hie. ’ Vom "T^Thohe Tb Tr ivVaTathoivim w hat Chnit- about her ; \hc.c was no mem he room And| hav;uz given that cue brief TguVrdiug every road.” Tual, became more frequent and the
for her the oceaeional candy which other 8be hardly gave a thougntio. . . , ,ut i e reelf, and w.th a boo she lay down . he pasEel out of the church. Ryan,” said the wav heavier. They had to rtde-bsœas a bJ—

moloy ? She understo, d I Rachel fnm school, and_ on all aides of 1 tie h hard to keepiDac hertelf, « 11 gronnds. m n„ri,»e cause it Is too important to be chanced layed. True, tbelr pursuers would
the V ,-mink of the word earn, but only them them were reminders of the ap-1 ,t"Bj promiseil Tom I wouldn’t, Uld ^“l^went topnlthe key bart to one. Anything may happen to one have t0 do the same thing ; but tht
in i s niiMhil sense, as Hanimau, and , rjacl, n< f®8 the s oma or the frMmZuts lu t U’e Uhr s!mae," and then the thought b°Twould hive to"“ 1dm what ehe had in such times as these. Bat two will df tour9 making large curves, were
Sard., and Mrs. McE vainearned money. I ilecomuonsofthe 8 Tmnwd to oTiThear. of how cu every Christmas that eb® dnne but he was nowheietobeaeeu, and, be able to help one another, and If evli brlngiDg them within easier range of
Was it to uaru in eome jum way _ I < £ Barram never makes no pres 1 could remember, Bhe had been awakeae | ’ miserable, she went on to the I mischance comes to one the other can gUn9bot, and If man or horse g

:il,.“"rS SSh ™afo 'suddenly, by " T.uiVs ’ " Merry Chmtmas’ houV Bp t11 ’ r own room. ™ke up the running. You under- Uet, then where were they ? It™
nbc ov f ififok hat “ Tom " would he •• nB agen her prlnciplea, though h9w it fd oufo.de ° h«d^dr~™ SuTwlth Instead of being summoned to an early 6tand r all up with them. And what ‘U
Lai st onoli a I r.ipoe t on ; but in the can he agen a body’s principles to give a h -tie later. Moni b? |-0 than dinner ai cn Sundays she was surprised TnPy understood. up ” meant they very ';eU k.""”d
\orv aanie instant ’’ Tom ” seemed to Lew dress, or a dollar or two, like every his simple Umstmtogu^w message from M ss Barram, Wne | „v well. When will you be The military doings In Wexford and
presel l in.aeï with his shabby cVl.ee Omis inn Csin ly d *e to their help, is sue could ^ ' ‘T and sobhed'violu, ly. by Sarah and delivered by that person J Wicklow left no doubt about that
E-tiKitass'TLT.fri.ss'n....,,."tr:LXw.,.r..M «v»“*“ »«•

, Kïïjsfsawsiïsass,""S,‘"Ktr,b5x ’
“ A ou el. hi earn it by .J lu g Societits that buys things for tl e rmd under her B%on'.‘n ‘ent Bhe tn- Hat'man, whom she was longing to see borae3 and sat in these saddles that . tbe best we can.

rente—as yi u m* do tc;da£ lar o th„ heatbtn.8ld she don’t have upon hat she said, tbe moment she cn Harman gome relief ty telling him "ng-men with gleaming helmets ‘‘ WeW. wemif1 d« Tn “ Malone.

=,:m : ';,ascT.r/ti.p“*—c,:0“xtâs;r.£:: -X5ST-—-

thus Ve 11 "“J ^ ™eep been encouraging herself to hope that give the moot toit. Meself and Mrs. Me- kept mm c()8panyl thoae fUid people There waa a beavy mist, the mist on thought, moreover that the 800u
Next wuek ltlia l show y l t , liurraiu*would take her to church Elvam had been makin it up. sei. a as 1 every Sinday and who were to a SUmmer night, lying over the ground was just as useful as the lgbt
Tav’e lev n"d aboTt yonyoa.eèm to have Sn C:,rm nmru.hg ; si o wanted to go yc-u w« away tomJTJJj.: own fofo. and , ,™Jo her; it made herelmost m0„g ;o^ld be up presently They Mt Cam Tual to tbelr Igh,
made *i r 'gross enough in arithmetic to because “ Tom” had taken her on the ”0,® tmas thin any otherTme-Ld we =i=k ta think cf meeting them. Aad, indeed, as It was, the round and from Its high base the 6
V n n easily how to keep accounts. Good- other Cnrietmaa days and she hid not ? Miss Barram would I When Sarah came np to help her to ^ 0rb was creeping slowly Into sloped,
rr even hinted her hope to llardman less it Mn t know-how an^r‘a“"^for°yoa dress she was bolder than ever in intrad- ovgr the gky Une 0f Carraclough. ” Now, Mick,

ï=“FfBE:;E;ï,s:,£; sx-.îrxi’rx”:: Jirrivss.:;î=rrs sawwx.w--
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cornin’, for 1 alu t a woman as guet up .
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the lamp and went ont
M ORIGINAL GIRL.

By Christine Knber.
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thing.
One

gorge 
and c 
as a
mon I 

--1 
Mick 
rabbi 
three

saers
themselves
X^tKes were rear-

will de»ay ’em a
«n’agtinand “.‘dug Info foe saddle.

?• Not Mick, jump up behind - 
Whÿ-eh? What the devil are you

doing ?"
« Well! Saint 

all the loonies I ever saw . 
win von-while there s time 1 
W The words came In a wildly desper- 
ate voice—ho; with Indignation and

WMlek Maher did as he was told. ^ 
h We’U never make lt, Gsorge,

_,d “We'll never make Glenma 
lure! This horse Is tired, an' two s too

m”?He wouldn’t be much the better 
saddle on him, said 

“Anyhow, we can I Ilk 
“ It’s all In Ml 

How dreadful dark I '

¥

• (
••ï

Say
earn
last

Aldan help us ! Of 
Jump up.

‘‘1
haui
wo i 
•Wt

ry eariy : iuc i “>— tbe rca*’ ^he'knêw I the way he emueu »uou -------- i nuug ---—
because after was se dom or “ever used. iathe enough to cheer any wnmin a heart; so, leather sheathing 
n to the depot I where the key of the gate b g u .. *,,, „n,„ Kriie it fer me now, Miss, T. were going all:

he
as oÎÜ ove
day
antIf

for having your 
Malone angrily, 
only do the 
the hands of God !
lt Two were too much on him, as Mick I thi 
V.hsr had said. That was evident clc 

the labored way In which the ob 
borse strove to get along. Tha was al 
quite evident. All the more evident It 
when, going through a narrow cleft, m 
he staggered visibly against the cleft j dc 
side rock scraping the rider’s shins. Ice 
8 George Malone felt Maher’s lingers al 
holding on to him, go In through his | A

r‘“ Nevermind,” he said, In reply to I H 

this unintended remark. H s all « 
right. The best horse In the world t 
might do that. Did you bring the 11

‘*"Ndo?“sald Maher with a choke. It 

" No, they’re under the saddleBklrfo
thought of them. Why did I c

'

best we can.

for

I think it Will be pretty, much the | thebon, being tWof the judrej»!

‘ Tom’s LLO'.uer uaea io imo urooa» ï game,” answered, but —- -
tea moat better than anything e’sî ba- I waiting to hear him, went rapidly oat orc?n.“her teeth was bad; bat then ehe lhe cafriage-honee. , When he hadlRh s , UP^^— be foFof people, bat as 
always had plenty of milk and plenty of I ]aaap he we at to the doer an I .^e-r ^ac^8 were toward her, Rachel felt
hotter too I nnt. _ . I « « i___ i »» nnita within and

s,

a

f fresh.
■

I never
y°Thts Beemed'fo be the last straw for

t

“ Ah-oh my !" he said gulpingly I 
" Yes, I know. I forgot all about the 1 
cartridges. Never oncefoougbtof 
’em, no more than yourself. Oh, my . 
Do you know what we ll do, Mick ? I 

“ What ?” , I
» We'll make for Darrycorrlg It s I 

all we can do. We'll get shelter there |

* “But what’s the good of that ? 
broke In Maher, with something like 
s sob 11 They can shoot us from the 
banks, like hares In a trap. "

“It's the only thing to be done. 
It’s better than hiding in the bon ders 
here, where they could stalk us at their 

Isn’t It growing

enstomar 
Barram >.

__________________ | for for with tapers that he made himself.
,y to spend— o bay—to dn n,a presents to her were nothing more

. 1 i .............i. . I I _________ ________ oluinn tnV uml SOUTH VfttKl V.

ease like deer, 
frightfully dark ?”

Indeed growing frightfully 
dark, as their horse, under Its double 
weight, stumbled along. One would 
think old Carn Tual was putting on 
mourning for them-as Indeed well he 
might. Men could not beln much more 
deadly pllght-ln worse extremity 
Th.y had some six miles to go, perhapi 
eight, to reach Glenmalure. lhej 
might as well try to make their horse 
fly to the moon 1 They had only th ' 
to reach Darrycorrlg—they might, 
a miracle, reach that, 11 ”,as 
much ; but, at Malone had said, It ws 
the only thing to be done.

It was

:

narrow ravine- 
a caneDarrycorrlg waa a 

something like what they call 
In Arizona—about a’ m4®, 
the long aforetime, when Wicklow w 
tossed and rent and torn by co 
elons of nature, before the form ot mi 
had been seen on this round globe, 
had been made. J ust aa the scalp h 
been rent asunder—just as the ee 
ance where the Avoca r 
through at Cronbaue had been ms 
—just In a similar manner had natt 

1 It was not m

1

made this great rent, 
than twice the length of a horse s « 
in width, but It WB® _ 
deep Its sides were studded w 
protruding rocks, ont cropping gr 
lte, and among these grew In P» 
straggling with bushes. Other 
Its walls were steep as the side wall 
a house. And below, in the bed of 
ravine, ran a tiny brook—tiny no 
the summer, but roaring wRd 
winter, when Carn Taul caugh 
rains and the snow smelted on its 
summit and sides. To Its sh 
they turned their horse’s head.

Pounding down the rocky v 
floundering across the spaces of shi 
heath, laboring heavy and with 

their steed n

hope of

we’re >11 right. 
Mind your

Gocd

lifeless strides, 
reached Its edge, about centre 
in Its length. They did not e 
he would do so much But he die 
whipping off the winkers, they V 
him loose and crept over the ei 
the precipice, just as the yell 
shouts of their pursuers came oi

had

bit In the shoulder,I?"

Ml

....

i
Wfi **
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SEPTEMBER 28,1901; Scrofula x
recalcitrant to depose

«8 he reined np. “ Will ' ears from behind the boulders, not of“,£l°ng water10* ,t06h»r0J^ltngh^ /phi'll.' olelnTs place!’''Cyr"? wrote “to n”*
t-“«ryr^a-yfe>rbLe ! thrrndJteVu^dor/Lner, when ~

But be ^“•^'rtock hlmself there. “thÜ “enn^ton was afterwards pUlnt not peeler to Frededok. The CUestlne «, »nd\ecant hi. here^

pre6en*iyfofw»rd on his head and side, Each bank commanded a complete , explained. The whirling ^akea the Bftrae excuse Nestorlua did not deny the authority of
plunged for het,B qulckUcB8 to get view of the opposite side, and If the wapyutP cnmlng tnwarde, had of th““"“11 y ,0 dB hla duty. That the Pope, but sought to evade the de
end took a stirrups before he soldiers went to the far bank they could . c Tual and at once dis for his la » round for his cree by delay and finesse. Ue had
his feet on »f the ^ ^ pot them at their leisure-riddle them Uon0 mass. It had “«“‘"•‘-'ih be wneKuy Emitted, gained the good will of the emperor
fell. »nd 61Ve with holes, like a cullender while they I® ‘ the mountain sides and timidity wl 1 be geuerauy ^ ^ Theodosius, and Induced him to call a
crushed. ribald shouts of their were helpless to reply ; or they could P th(j lowinQdB by the one way Lu* ry Hre mcrB afraid of general council, thlLking that he

The«™ were plain enough now- come down the canon from either end, l° t0 |t-through the ravine or ca- P and simplicity of living than (Nestorlns), as Archbishop of the Mu^
pursners w P d or both ends, and capture them. From JL of i)irrycorlg ; thence down the P' l™e“a ... P ,„ They want to ropolltan see, would preside, and have
pl,l.n„1Tm«re never to see the setting the near side, the projecting stone Stick, Into the valley LuKkeepl-g In a s.yl7sh way things all his own way. The council

11 Ï, * I’ll nut a kink in their under which they crouched protected G“nmaiure, whence It rushed, doing I ■“!* ’L0®*' P with friends and ac- was called, but before the blshrpi were 
,Un saldPMalone as he leaped them In a degree. The darkness, or lmmenBe mtschlef, back to Its home I P P“ Incomes. Girls all assembled Cyril published the P p
UOg » .he'aaddle and slinging his gun, cloud, or whatever It was-so very un_ again In the sea. , 2,hn have this Idea of married life do decree of deposition of Nestorlns, to
0Uî?/,Mdv “ Don't mind that horse, usual of a summer’s day-protected gT'her3 were le8g thankful men In lron ^ Remain unmarried, because If gather with the »“1y “dlt‘“ on
*.0tw ann't bother yonrself about him, them also. But It was a poor shelter, Und thgt day, and a good many less well to rem i ldea lnt0 practiCe they which he could be restored. Tnls put
Hick, don * foot again. Get and a dismal business at the best, and than George Mtlone and * y p bring their husbands no a new face upon the matter,
he'll never travel a .uu a Djath waB spreading his wings very JJ1-* ^s' aB they emerged on to the are sure to bring tnmr ^ no(pd ThB PüpB had written to Cyril, after
y°n was'fortunate the horse was a close to them. They could feel his ley, bank and looked around them on ^Uheglrls who are accused of being stating the l,np°umln^^ to you*the

11 «’a horse and could stand lire, shivering breath on their faces. the smiling summer noon. I luxurious ard Idle, and whom young Wherefore, assuming y
troupers ho d Uelr mutkets on The second plan was that adopted by |aa but one soldier left, he luxu ou a ia^ , authority of our See and acting In
for they both re ,m at the yell- the soldiers, perhaps In Ignorance ol had Bare of the picketed horses, J men are said to stead and place, with delegated
Srsrs*a Hsss-ass bsss»

6e^ln,«re both good shots. Much Britons were a nice lot, and If any- dowQ lnto the valley. Then turning men. They,, 1» would ^ ^ the this admonition of ours he anathema^ 
firing^* hares and wildfowl In^these thing, ‘^^‘^^Xmo'untlng ^^^c^the’tuthing0 walers had vemu^ It UJto tiding, ^d'tromUesSor the future

th^?fnanlts Thev were in a state of mon In the weir. Avonmote, at the time they stood In ^ alliance qualities essential to l Ugton preaches, for . b ' church "

time” Malone said, slinging up his thrashing em. “f.. be8t we could " Southern Cross. Is lacking In these, the poor Hw the Pope was the successor ol St.

*•!%:;, se™ A.d.n i "'=i* rs “-“«T-rry. » - iss

5^1^lF3Brrs-E^iBS£-^^l=S>-5S5S

lure This horse . day that would be going to thunder, Fath’r Coleman on his Ideas on matG ^ogLsZe woman may revolt at the Heart Review.
m-'He wouldn't be much the beUer and^UdonV & thunderEtorm come ^^tto’CtoTtatervlew. eug- Bn^est.on .hat she should b^able and ^ umh ; he wh0
ur ,hlVln,nc’r°Uv "'^Anyhow, we can like this, whatever It means," observed that conditions In Fred^‘ckir” the^arothi^gB that have to be done, lies will always be deceived
Malone angrily. y “ Tt’ri all In I Mick I little different from those in other parts I tn • husband has not means to I An 0ld toper Bays Its the drinking' How dreadful dark They were quite right In saying: so, o{ thB country, and the same causes »"dl,th® t cr 0UB cannot be oh- befween drinks that hurts a fellow, 
the hands of God. uow arc I for thJB blackness was not that of a whlch lower the marriage rate there hire a servau^ ^ ^ who Is to_________==
i* Two*were too much on him, as Mick thunderstorm. A blanket of heavy I applyi with equal orce, e sew ^ 1 (hpm 1( thB wife does not ? 1 D n,t thick that eruption of yours can’t be
«TU That was evident clouds had covered the face of the sky. The Baltimore Sun devotee a lengt y m her eduCation for woman is a led T„Ue Hood's barsapanlla-its v.r-
Mahsr had said. which the I obscuring It completely—the result of | edlt01ial to the subject, summln„ up I g in Its way, but may It not I tue is its power to cure,
from the labored way in ^a9 “77 B Kell of Very hot weather. But the faot8 gleaned by its Its Interview good thing in its way,^ ^ Von Have Catarrh.

“asr^sM «• J“siSLEGE'

holding on to him, go In through And Jod t0 meet It-form- ™BrV0W the normal. As stated In not as such NeUher does SSSÎSSJt ta“TE. only remedy that For parucn.-r» .m re,» (, IU
ribs at this. In reply to fog a waterspout. And this went h interview with him In the S““- 1 e -ologles.’ which has a promptly. effectually.alwaya caroa Latarrh. Hkv. John Preat.tent. Bern,.. Out.

“ Never mind, he said, In repl. » revolving landwards. The there are about 1500 persons connected full ^ ÇOlRege ‘ g thiug under the Doctors,recommend it, and druggist . —_ B(j lng m Uonday, Sept. 2nd

^
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to reach Darrycorrlg- they might, by They iu parlsh.ls, at least, measurably

It was no the brlm. ^ ^ fte Mgh name of trua of others in the same community
nod > Mick Maher "—as he grasped I If tbi9 be the case, Fathe. Co e I aeitation of the period, as Is
®od nthBr,9 arms with fiegers that 1 offorte should be seconded by 1 the pas 1 The g ta ^ of the heretical

ance where the Ajoca I carried rocks, shrub?, trees o> y I Is alleged y di3creotly withholds I tellectual power and lmmens ,
through at Cronhaue had been ma I hln before it and with It. G rap I cnngregatlon, ^ undertake to af I was the champion of 0'thodo_y -just In a similar manner had “a‘.,® 1 ing one another with a fear to whlcn hls nun«,w8 ?“d?otment which they who confronted Nestorlns and sought 
made this great rent, It was not mo I * former (ear was as nothing, they flrm, but the I b every means In hls power to br ng
ras-arï'^S ® rnSSiTStt parwt=

lte, and among these grew g „ p h ln Heaven 1" Did you see ®‘yl® -1 tb“y'are unable to provide as the successor of St. Peter, was t ls;on ,s the medicine for
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shouts of their pursuers came on their
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commonly Inherited l* 
icrofula but the scrofulous disposition.

This Is generally and chiefly indicated try. 
mtaneous eruptions; sometime* hy pulo^ 
less, nervousness and general d« ..llity.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder, 
Onion St., Troy, Ohio, when she was 

old, manifesting itself by ft

What 1*

im?

mdghteen years 
lunch In her nec k, which eau», I great pam. 
sas lanced, and became a running wire.

It a filleted the daughter of Mrs. J. R, 
Jones. Parker vity, lml.. "I" n m ? .arsoli, 
„„i developed so rapidly that when »ha 
was 18 sl;e had eleven running eores on lie* 
neck and about her ears.

These sufferers were 
professional treatment, hut, a 
tartly say, were completely cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

:

t

,;i
4

not benefited byi 
they volum

This peculiar medicine positively cop 
reels the scrofulous disposition and rudft 
tally and permanently cures the disease.
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Let StTHE CASE OF NESTORIUS.
a miracle, reach that, 
much ; but, at Malone had said, it 
the only thing to be done.

mothers, de Icate child- 
nervous people i»nd

convaleacen s.
jkXjz/ «tiil When ordering Malt 

Extract from jour . . . 
pySKàA\ druggist, if you want 

I the best, insist upon

.hat.

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
medicine for fat folks.

tried giving it 
We don’t 

Scott’s Emul- 
flesh. Fat

mslure, 
me when 
and they 
OUts and

U' getting “O'Keefe’s.’

good 
We have never
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the catholic record to rec 
what_ to the lending point 

of seniority, to greet the 
Njw from the

ye Government 
in the order
pr‘“Ce® th^royelMilute of twenty one 

Ins waB lWen, which wee repeated 
war ships, and the royal

—“ u WM moved by one 0( I taken In the .ynod was brought before | hen Let the people oerry out the powered J-f jjj,

mre^wUhout iny,“pear°enthere8.ton: "« dltogam. to the synod that - no that body as the resolution expresses, 8 ^ ^ prlnclple, » would follow the United States and the J

the "p^plè1 ^“ih0vï»!e-'1SnthebatDÏÏn!ÔhDe) whlcÏLkeW memorial that •'some ‘^^““‘LdïrancÏ.nd the mon- LtroU Summer Schoch thlun

KflirçÆ » —-—ters^ss..- —‘issssiss: s r. ss. jslsss
•as" beg*nnlngrto read!"» l°t be In- Chaocellor Waikham replied that : marriages as are referred to The ^ |q iny conntryi lawyers, judges, Philippines. Nevertheless, as there I,
tended for such people, they will be „ W(j have baan deallng with this action of the Provincial synod, or . „t0>i 6honld all be made victims certainly a strong opposition to the
the first to protest against such treat- que9tion for years, and nothing has course, has no force beyond the limits a3aasaln's dagger or bullets, and Friars on the part of a section of the
meut of the Bible to which they are ac- beeQ done- six years ago the whole of tbe jurisdiction of the Church of D0lsoned bullets to make the natives, because they are foreigners k«
customed." question was threshed out, lnd the England In the Canadian Provinces Is of opinion that they will wlthdr,»

T", , T“ TÏ.".U«. I« from .b. tabu*
similar tffvct, g P lng and we are in the same position Is still as subject as ever to the British ^ R band of Anarchists threw Friars have done great work
being that the resu f , to day. If members are not prepared, civil law which requires such marriages ^ mlddt „f a company cf islands, but their usefulness
proposed will be to create c0nf“H‘0n they should be, for all the arguments .3 are ,n question to be celebrated, and ^mbs waa the outcome of just such be greatly impaired If they were

itiss tnsjïsa r-t» sa? es t *-*- *4 - —« - - l : *
,b. Blbl. b.. «... b.,d M.b.„. b, Dr. ,b, m.oo, « ,h. ,-»• =.f
Protestants. That respect has been lution, as adopted, stated that : I . ff t d , -n by tbe decls- the speedy justice dealt ou

diminishing since Protestantism - The synod should lay it down ah- =" ‘^.nFr lfÏcUlSyTod. murderers, that they are not disposed
firs» thought of, but this tinkering solutely that so far as the opinion of ion of the Canadian^ to ,rlfla with such enemies of mankind ;

with what they have been taught to 1 “>») Çhurch Is concerned, ^tarno/ giQce th# lbov„ wag written, the and now that the trial of the assassin 
believe Is the Infallible word of God, pertnndurlng the life-time of the ocher House of Bishops ln the Synod decided who so basely slew President Me n ey 
has certainly tended toward destroy should be married. Bat he recog- that thB worda ■■ without reference to has begun, we have no doubt that aue
lDg aii faith in both God and the nized the difference of opinion which I thQ ordinary ** ghou'd be struck out of punishment will be meted out to he
Bible. The rejection of the authority had «“b h® ^eadytti'take0 the resolution as above given. It also guilty one.
of the Church ln the first instance de- * )g ehoi klDg| and n i9 a great injust made more clear the conclusion of the Johann Most's outrageous ar c , 
stroyed by degrees much faith in lee that one priest ln one parish ln a re90lutlon by substituting for the words I though it appeared Immediately a ter 
Christianity, and prepared the way great city like Montreal might be able followtDg those struck out : the attempt of Czolgosz, was not
for the introduction of Latltudinarlan- to open the doors of his Church and „ IfamaQ and wlfe who have pro- thought by Magistrate Olmstead to
lam .mone Protestants. But now, 1 *llow the marrlag. ^ the-e I cured divorce desire to come together hava baan written ln consequence of- — -Isssxssy-1,,

"• •- 1T.. »,,».“ „t,lI. ».

Is not Changed by this substitution. i p ‘ Pfe6ldeat wa3 made, nevertheless 
but the rejection of the previous words ^ feeen held for trlal because 
Implies that the Bishops will not claim « “ set forth by him are
the right to change or dispense from ^ ^ ,ead t0 murder. He may 
the divine law on the subject though I ^ be ^ for compllclty
the Lower House was willing to grant | ^ ^ crlma| bat oaiy for a

I breach of the law already referred to 
It does not appear likely that the 

I Immunity which Anarchists have en
joyed for the iifitmmatory language

ance for three years ! I Some American papers complain [u whlch they hava Bo frequently In
Daring all this time, where are, and very energetically at the anomalous dulged durlQg the la8t year, will be

where have been the •• watchmen I state of affairs existing on the Suln is eItended for the future ; for the en
» v, , v _ _„d I upon tie walls of Jerusalem who shall I lands which fell to the lot of the Unit-1 tlrg preag 0f the United States are now

An“tb” Anarchistic crank hold thelr peace day and night; ed States through the war with Spain. clamoring for the expulsion of An-
Frank dmgs w« arrested at Clave ^ ^ Lgra,a;rea,embrancer9| These Islands are inhabited chiefly by archUt8 ,rom the country,
land, Ohio, as a BMp clous character ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nQ re8t Mahometans and were ruled by a „ thlg plan could be carried cut,
for threatening the “fe ”f tin he establish and till he make Jem- Sultan until 1878 when after a short Unlted Statea would he effectually
Roosevelt, the new President of the ^ laQ ln the earth," (Is. lxll; but sharp war, they were annexed by c,eared of the vermin. But there are 
United States. He I. aUege^Uc• have ^ ^ Spain, in order to put an end to the | d,ffl.altlee ln the way. It may be no

belong | h0ro we may remlnd our read. | piratical expeditions which
atautly being sent out from thorn. 1 he

4
p

«ailu Catholic üecorù.

end us glahmend
Mtttei

rmblishwl Weehti M
atrtet, London. Ontario.
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bditobb:

^-sbîTÎSf?S‘-i-|ïïft
form of a British admiral. The Daoh- Citb 
f a her ladies in waiting were in tlom

to, ,he Empress Frederic of Germany, Chrl 
whose death was so recent, and also ^ 

President McKinley, who was dep, 
lln by the assassin’s bullet. Item

Everywhere the people of thean 
i«„t capital of Canada manifested 

their joy on the occasion of this long

8XAUheSt. Louis gate of the city an 
interesting feature of the reception ^ 
was a chorus sung by three thousand (w 
hiidren “0, Canada, Terre de nos I th( Ateux "'("Oh, Canada, Land of Oar I vli

Forefathers ”,) which expressed the sit
loyalty of French Canada to the British 1 

flag and throne.
A loyal address was 

chamber of the Legislative Council, on 11. 
Dehalf of the city of Quebec, by Mayor y 

who Is also Premier of the m

by Of

*^mîîb^'âXdK‘*prt.l»r, Thomu 

Meiers. Lake King ; ̂  y^lwYothorleed to re-
•» »‘h*r bM!

«..for th. OatholioB.co.o. J- w‘u'st- 
ou per line esob 

by tbe Arch

Agi
John

Jx&F&sSZ'-»*Approve ! end recommenaeo and 8t.

ibroogboat the dominion. pnbllcetlon. esCorrespondence t tend«»d l°r p ^ baelneee,

rm. «- -•
^r„^n.^ebDÎJ.Vt°b“M
to etop yoar paper ante 
due le paid.
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ChiMAKHIED 1H HASTE.ever

was A curious piece of intelligent 
comes from Manila to the effect thit 
when the vessel which was carrying 
to that port several hundred school 
teachers who are to bs placed In 
charge of the schools on the Island ol 
Luzon reached Honolulu, thirty 
codples were married there, The 
vessel had been only ten days oat, and 
as most of the teachers ina-t have been 
strangers to each other when they 
left San Francisco, most of the mar. 
rlages must have taken p ace after a 
very short acquaintance.

There Is an old saying to the effect, 
“they that marry ln haste repent at 
leisure " and it may be presumed that 
the experience embodied ln the pro
verb will be realized in many of these 
marriages. They were contracted In 
haste, and the parties in many of the 
instances will, in all probability, eoon 
bs seeking to take advantage of the 

lax divorce laws which are

ni
The Editor

,he m“-

11 Blessing1 you! and wishing you succès.,
Bfc,e.?ailh?unÿinT Christ

+ 1). FALCONIO, ArtKofL»™..,

m
read ln the ! w

Parent,
Province.

At Laval University
behalf of the University Cor

and another by the Arch 
behalf of thoCath-

an address was o
wasProtestantism have so little respect for

the Bible that they are ready to 1 that hitherto the law of God has not 
change It according to the way the I been observed by the Canadian Church 
wind blows, It Is not at all wonderful o{ Eogland un so Important a matter 
that the rank and Ilia have become as aa the indissolubility of the marriage 
incredulous as are thoss to whom they tl6| acd that there was no attempt 
have looked for direction in regard to made by Lhe constituted authorities of 
spiritual matters, and to the knowl-1 that Church to enforce that law ! 
edge of God and the dogmas He has Atld even E0W) the same law of Goa is
revealed to mankind. The publlca- 110 he pnt into force in only some of the | UNDER THE U. S,
tlon of the new revision will bring I B0Van provinces of Canada ; and even 
them more rapidly than ever to the I ln these, the law Is to remain ln abey-

read on
poratlon,
bishop of Quebec on 
olio hierarchy and clergy of Quebec.

addresses expressed the 
entlmeuts of loyalty, aud

Saturday, Sept. 28, 1901.London,
All these

A NEW REVISED BIBLE.
The American Committee which 

aided In the revision of the Bible in 
length Issued another

most intense s
answered by the Duke in the 

and in a manner which
were
happiest terms 
elicited hearty applause.

Everywhere throughout Canada
be received with a

this power to them.
1884 have at 
revised version differing in many lm 
portant points from that of the British 
revisers which has now been before 
the public for seventeen years.

Committees, British and 
American, did their work of revision 
Independently at first, and the British 
revisers had, ln fact, gone twice 
through the books of Moses before both 
began to work together, but the pro- 

revision was submitted, so

the
Royal visitors will 
most hearty welcome, and with an ap 
predation of the blessings the country 
enjovs from Its being part of at. real 
Empire ln which civil aud religious 
liberty Is enjoyed -, and French Canada 
has not been behind in the expression 

Its sentiments to this effect.

FLAG.
very
characteristic of the United States, 
Tae question then arises whether the 
divorce laws of the States *111 be

abyss of unbelief.
The two

CONTINUING THE WORK.

applicable to the newly acquired terri- 
If this la to be the case, It tstory,

awful to contemplate how large a pro of those
From Quebec the Royal party pro

ceeded to Moutroal, reaching the Utter 
city on the 18th lust. Here again the 
reception was most cordial and enthas 
iastlc The whole city turned out to 
do honor to the Prince and Princess 

The royal party next proceeded t< 
Ottawa and thence to Toronto, and 1 

that In each placi 
thoroughly enthusl

the
portion of these hastily married couples 
will be looking for divorces within i 
few months of their arrival at Manila,

posed new
far as It was prepared, to the Amerl 
can revisers, and all suggestions of

Ü I ers that only a few weeks ago we were

r,rr. ssr- ter sasis “2 nsr? : r is r— ~By agreement, the proposed Amerl- that he had made the stateme . „f E;lglan(1| that this Church make a treaty with the victorious wfaere could they be dumped ?
readings which the British Com was remanded to jail, and will m whleh existed ln England Americans whereby his authority was There Is not a civilized country in

„d l„ II,'. ... th. *r“* ™lb. ,.d A...1». .... .1 Kl.e » UttiWd st.». si.™ ... .0» ...Id |«,1, .... tt.....
was lseutd. Of these various read Still another Is said tci hiuve aU Lucius Surely the pre reformation bought and sold there at au average of try so taking them In would do so 
lugs, some arose out of differences in Un, N. H.wh<jdeol«ed that hewMO malQtalnod the law of ood about $12.60 for boys and girls. under compulsion or through fear of
the English and American use of words : his way to kill President Koose e . t„ marrlage, and it was for Adults are not much in demand except glvlDg offence to the United States by
others express a preference of one out His name is uuku°wn, but he Is s. ^ that Klag Henry VIII. women with children, as they too eae- rejgctlng lt3 refuse. It would seem,
of two possible Interpretations, and to be a foreigner The po findln tbat ln the Church which then Uy make their escape. These slaves theretore, that the Americans must do
In this case one was placed ln the text received , descrtptlon of hi.J hB could not be divorced and are regarded as property, and are Qne Qf three things : either send the 

margin, whereas ar« on the alert to discover him an raraarried t0-another person, that cared for as horses and cattle. This AnarchiBte surreptitiously to seme
Committee preferred | arrest him when touna. | ^ ^ modgrn Charcb ot Eag- | condition of affairs is not relished es-1 Qther civn;zed country, or deal with

the marginal reading should be „ DIVORCE land to be established with himself for peclally by Rspublican PaP61-9' them themselves in what they may
placed in the text, while the text MARRIAGE AND . lta head| lnateld 0f St. Pater’s succès- which in the United States »r« conaldar the most efficacious way, or
should be put ln the margin ; and At the Provincial Synod of the ^ hopf) that the naw Church the most zealous and loud ghtp tham c£f t0 some desolate or un-
others Involved a real difference of in | Church of England which met recently I w^d bg more ac;:omlnodatlng to him ; I upholders of the rights of the I clvlltzed iand where the amenities of 
terpretatlon. | at Montreal, the following résolu Ion I aQd 1q thlg exp3(.tatl0a he was not dis- negro race. Hence the dissatisfaction I clvlllzation are an unknown quantity.

But now, the survivors of the Amerl- I waa paB8ed : I app0inted. I tn the United States where many Re I The flrBt and third modej of getting
Commltiee,apparently fearing that | jt waB moved by Dr. L. U. Davidson | Tbg fact that the Catholic Church publicans on principle declare that I r[d 0{ the nuisance are not very like- 

thelr proposals might pass Into obllv- j aud seconded by Chancellor Waikham, j ^ ^ day miintalns the same law of I there should be no slavery under the I jy t0 be adopted : so that the only way 
Ion, determined to lime their version That the prayer of the memorial wh[ch lt maintained In the face of American flag. I cpen appears to be to deal with them
of the revision, and the new revised of the synod ot ‘{;e dl08ese Henry, shows ns which Church was the -7= , \ within United States territory. Per-
volume Is the result. following paragraph be added to canon real Church of Eogland in pre Rafor- WHAT MUS BE DONE WITH I hapg th0y could be put on one of the

The revised version Itself as Issued 16 on the prohibited degrees : mation times. I __ | I Philippine or Ladrone islands to make
by the British Committee was not as " No clergyman of this ecclesiastical 1 W(j have notlctd above that in one Johann Most, the notorious propa I tha experiment to live under the form
favorably received by Protestants as 1 Province 8ol““hne‘rZ0Or respect the new canon of the synod de- gator of Anarchical principles, was of g0VCrnment, or rather of no govern-
It wae expected would bo the case, and marr hava been ' previously parts from the practice of the Catholic arrested in New York city charged ment at all, which they declare to e
It has made but little If any headway, marrl,1(’. and have been divorced during I Church. It is provided that “the with having violated section 575 of the the ideal manner In which men ought
not having been tffiilally adopted by I tba lifetime of the other party to the | ord[nary)" that is the Bishop, can die-1 penal code by the publication of senti- t0 nv0, it would be no great lots to
any of the sects, nor even by the An- first marriage without reference to the g ft’nm gtr,et adherenco to the raeuts tending to disturb the public lhe world if they exterminated each 

Who wore the first movers In canon, which Is admittedly based on peace. other, as their principles would lead
This clause Is not to become operat God's law. In the Catholic Church, Tne crime for which Most has thus them to do ; but if they learned to con

lvo, however, for throe yeais, accord there Is no authority for priest. B'shop been caUed t0 account was the publl- duct themselves somewhat like c v
tng' to the rules under which the synoa I or Pope to override the law of God. catioa of an Inflammatory article in tzed beings, their descendants, a

Dispensations are sometimes granted hlg papari the Frelhelt, the day after least, might become a clvlllzsd corn-
tor the removal of matrimonial lm- President McKinley was shot. It waa muntty. This Is not an altogether un-
pediments which are decreed by the daciared in this article that “ the use likely contingency, for the same thing
Church, but the law of God Is supreme, 0f treachery, poison, murder, against has happened on more than one occa-
and cannot be derogated from by any I despotB Is not merely a right, but a Blon, as In the case of the lnhabttan.s
human authority. I duty of every one who has the oppor- of Pitcairn Island, which was settle

Another remark on this subject, and | tunity to carry lt out, and lt will be in 1789 by the lawless mutineers cf
we shall close this article.

The Catholic Church has frequently

The Filipinos have been accustomed 
to the marriage laws of the Catholic 
Church, according to which marriage 
is a sacred rite, and the union of hue- 
band and wife cannot be dissolved ex-

to find out who the An- 
in the first place. But 

known to the police

were con- easy matter 
archlsts are,

is needless to saycept by death. It will not bo an edi- 
I tying spectacle to the Innocent natives, the reception was 

aetlc and ccrdlal.
It has been remarked that the eheei 

louder in these cities whoi 
larger British populatloi

can

If the Island schools are to be taught 
by teachers, 80 or 40 per cent, of 
whom shall be divorced young men 
and women who shall have married 
again ln many Instances, while their 
first husbands and wives are (living, 
and perhaps they will be teaching 
schools in close proximity to those 
taught by the former husbands and 
wives from whom they have been di
vorced.

We cannot contemplate such a state 
of affairs without the presentiment 
that lt will be productive of a great 
demoralization among the people whose 
children are to b», taught by such 
teachers ; and Is this to bo oue of the 
consequences resulting from the new 
civilization which is to be brought in
to the Pntllpplne islands now that they 
are delivered from Spanish domina-

ing wae 
there ie a

this does not indicate a want 
of the Frencbut

enthusiasm on the part
cheering Is essentiallyCanadians, as 

British custom, which Is not so mu 
fellow citizenspracticed by 

French descent ; 
the latter were none 
on this account.

The royal party will visit London 
October 12, on their return from th 
trip to the North-West.

our
but the greetings 

the less heart!
and the other in the
the American 
that

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAVTHE
L'Ml We are pleased to be able to e 

that the attendance at the llnlver 
of Ottawa this year is larger than 1 
before at the opening, 
encouraging, proving 
our Catholic people are fully ail’ 
the great importance of giving 
hoys a first class education. N01 
we surprised that success contint] 
attend the efforts of the good 0 
Fathers.

This is ’ 
as lt does,tlon ?

From these rash marriages, a large 
crop of divorces may naturally be ei- 
pacted, and the marriage tie will nec
essarily be regarded slightingly where 
the evil of divorce will bo so rampant, 
and thus an Indeed, from the vor;

showed a:
incalculable amount of 

immorality will be spread ginning, each year 
created attendance 
prospect of the present year is 
guarantee of that success which i 
be expected. The hearts of tho 
and gifted priests are wedded 
work of Catholic education ln Iti 

and God v

open
threughout the country under the 

American civilization and

gltcana
the work ol making the revision, the 
Convocation of Canterbury having 
laid down ln May 1870 the rules ac 

to which the revision should

and the b

agis of 
law.

cording 
be conducted.

WELCOME TO THE DUKE AND
DUCHESS OF CORNWALL 

AND YORK.
On Monday, the lGth Inst., the Duke

of Cornwall and York, the heir appar
ent of the British throne, and the re
presentative of his Majesty King 
Edward VII. reached Quebec per steam
ship Ophlr, and landed on Canadian 

together with his accomplished
Duchess. The royal visitors were at
tended by a number of nobles and by 
the ships Nlobe and Diadem as an es
cort. and by several warships and 
Government vessels which had gone 
out early in the morning to meet the 
Ophlr aud join ln the naval procession 
accompanying the vessel which bore 
the Duke and Duchess to the shores of 
Canada.

The Governor General Lord Mlnto, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier met the Roy»1 
marine procession at some distance 
below Quebec, having sailed out early 
In the morning to greet the visitors, 
and to be the first to welcome them to 
Canada.

On their arrival at the dock, tbe 
Governor General and Sir Wilfre 
came first ashore, whereupon Sir WU- 

brought the members cl

legislates. !
We cannot but congratulate the Pro

vincial Synod and the Church of Eng
land on the adoption of this canon, 
whleh, except in oue particular, as
similates the future action of that 
Church, at all events ln Ontario, 
and the Maritime provinces, to the un
varying practice of the Catholic 
Church, which Is tbe only practice 
which sustains the sanctity of the mar- 

Yet there are certain

The nowly published American 
slon has met with less favor from the 
American press than even the British 
revision, aud tho generally expressed 
opinion Is that It wii» disturb the 
faith of the public even more than the 
British version has done.

The principal purpose of the Arnerl- 
revlslon ts to use modern lan- 

Instead of certain archaic ex 
which occurred In the King

ver-
est and highest sense, 
euredly continue to bless their <

Who 1« Thy Neighbor.* 
The Rev. Augustine Brugnoli 

M., preaching recently at the . 
Church, Fulham, London, lrt 
text, “ And who is my neighbor 
said every poor person was our 
bor, and those who were rich 
remember that the wealth th 
In charge of was not theirs, 
was left to them to dispose ol 
" The earth is the Lords 1 
fullness thereof." Man was 0 
steward, and would have to 
strict account of the property 

therefor, 
for the rich

his glory if euccersful. ” the Bounty.
Another alternative would be that 

the powers of the world should choose 
some Island tn the Pacific, or elsewhere, 
which should be made an International 
prison for Anarchists of all nations, 
who will there be guarded by gar- 
rlsons of troops furnished by the varl 
ous powers ; 
be, perhaps, the best way to deal with 
these wild beasts who are the dregs of

It is clear to any one that these are 
’been reproached by Protestant contro- 1 exactly tba cia.B 0f sentiments which 
versiallsts for constantly maintaining soilaro calculated to excite fiery, or evencan

Indeed, sheher unchangeableness moody spirits to commit such crimes as 
has not changed her teaching so far as I t^a{ jQr wbteb Czolgosz is now on trial 
God's revelation and law are concerned, L, hfg llfe Tha objgct 0f Moat’s 

ter to which we deem lt a duty to call though her disciplinary laws whlch iangUage becomes more clear when the 
the attention of our readers. are made by the Church Itself may be meanlng he attaches to the word despot

It Is notably admitted that this canon modified according to the clrcum j l8 takgu lntQ conBideratlcn.
Bays: which is only now adopted by the stances of time and place. This un- 1 word lg comni0nly understood to mean

“ There is not one of these words phurch 0( England in certain prov- changeableness of the Church ln her ong wbo being in authority makes 
Sotb T’Some” have acquired “two inces of the Dominion, has not been teachings will be readily understood n80 o{ h(fl powar t0 inflict severe and 
meanings instead of one, with the urged simply as a local rule which when it is remembered that the unjugt punlahment upon the innocent, 
passage of time, like many other ought t0 be followed by the clergy of Church of the living God ts the pillar ^ whg ugeg hlg power to oppress those 
words tn the language, aud ordinarily certalu territories, owing to local cir- and ground of truth." (1 Tim. ill: 15 ) whn are subject to him. But the signi
intelligent people »f« f»™11»r wl™ oumstauces. It has been adopted by The truth of God's revelation does not fl;atlon attaohed to it by Moat Is differ- may possibly be adopted. 
mhVwMeh may fairly be called obso- the Provincial Synod as being the law change, and we must therefore expect ent fr()m thl9| a8 he inoludes under the 
lete but thuy are not many, and with 0f Q0d and not of man—a divine, and that in regard to God s law the Church term any one wb0 belongs to the class 
some executions, they are of a kind not meraiy au ecclesiastical law. of Christ should be unchangeable. It , ruler8 „f any country, or who assists
and lu places not to Interfere with the j Thlg haa been clear throughout the Is not necessary, therefore, that th® | ln a way t0 maintaln law and order. Tho r3Vi Father Doherty, a New
rfthV'revFsffin'’ CommUee confined discussions on the question which have ! Catholic Church should pass any new j Hg gayg ; York Paullat Father who went to
Itself to changing these, there could 1 been brought up time and again for canon against the marriage of divorced j .. Whatever stands on the other Manila with one of the military expedl-
not have been much ground for crltl ! m years past, without any result, persons. Her treatment of them Is the Blda o( the line which divides the camp, balng commissioned as a chap-
clsm, because they would not have dis- ah0wn by Rev. Mr. Waikham same to day as it has always been. the rffilng possessors of power from ’ and al80 being em-
figured the text »PmP^Letab^wet^^ 1 durmg the recent discussion on the' The matter on which action was that of the people has come under the

gttago rlage tie. 
thoughts which suggest themselves to 

mind ln connection with this mat-
pressions
James version and are retained in 
the British revision. This purpose 
does not meet with very general ap- 

Thus the Baltimore American

our

and this, after all, may
proval. This

ed to him. It was, 
lutely necessary ,,
assist hta poor neighbor, for 
glvoth to the poor lendeth to t! 
and God ln turn would re* 
cheerful giver. Life here ' 
ject to many changes and 
and it often occurred that tl 
were uppermost to day upon t 
of fortune, were down the n 
It bshooved us to be kind to 
and the a filleted for they 
neighbors, and especially to 
sinners upon whom Oar hai 
The Son of God did not refus 
elate with those whom the 
jected. We should, thersu

society.
It is even now mooted that a con ■ 

ferocce of the nations should soon be 
held for the consideration of the mat
ter, and that some such plan as this

THE FRIARS IN THE PHILIP• 
PINES.
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The Duke was dressed in has become a stock argument with non- Bnd that Osiris w“?. ,b.® Î™ nrov. it development that England and the enthu ln pregecce cf some ‘‘The fword
form of a British admiral. The Dnch- CathoUc controversialists that the na t0 be worshipped? ^ Nr)rth Puow dread their rivalry. Bat p'tlkln ' Janm-sta-to-i of divine p >wer Vv^aivTn- i”ÏT »o, that .neither/

, h_, ladles In waiting were In I Lionel prosperity of Protestant peoples according to the p P F . I ^bey are no more Protestants n heallnz of soma poor cripple who k«n , „
ess and her! of reBpect ,B a proof that their religion Is trne 1(iB8 Us advocates say agatnth d th^y ^ during their centuries Inthei heaUi g t P ^ # Pretcher Nor .oiw might r«r»t that edge. .
mourning dresses as Christianity. For the sake of brev y has changed, ^nd ha altt oug t lethargy Clearly, then, their re- was car I d * arises from the Michael, white wlngejl. arrayed ln
for the Empress Frederlo of Uermay, I 0 wiu c>n thu thb “prosperity ponehty andh1b {“vor, ln ltglon was nota factor ln the matter utterly^ he p . HIld wa!k8 off golden mall, girded with the sword n-
,h0„„ death was so recent, and also theory „ whether It bo a true theory were once the]P»tb“ 18 tl*'1 1 4 avar- at all. The secret of their lethargy bath0UPt"88l stance from any one vincible, was the celestial leader of he
Th President McKinley, who was depends on Iho sense ln which the our day wealth and o>« ï J their faith, but the lucubue of H t®rrlble la the power of pre ancient Hebrew armies, and 1° the
f°r v. Vl aiaassln'8 bullet. term prosperity Is used. For It has loe are toe proofs of His special 1 . lhe secret ol their wonderful How tend » UM*to tbe obBtl„ DÜW ,aw ho is patron of the Chu ch

by the ass two widely different meanings. It gard. „»ntnri™ the dis I progress Is that they have thrown off .1 , tha, BhutB n8 eyes even militant. In the time to come the
Everywhere the people of the an meaTJ thf, ab3ence of widespread Again, for three centuries ‘he d Ph0gncubU8| ttu4 have set themcelvee ateWfKe of such an extraordlu Prince of Light will conquer the forces

dent capital of Canada d I and distressing poverty among the clp'es of Chrl6t *er,° Alvh'ougtuhey I manfully to the task of developing their m8Ill(r6taUon of miraculous power, c( Antichrist, as foretold by the prop-
shetr toy on the occasion of this long I raaBaeg| freedom from crime, peace be- and persecuted peep . Bd3oeed-1 material resources. I a^ns away with skeptical Indifference bet and the apostle. Michaelmas
thelr 3 ' .... tween the different classes of society, have been looked up to by au q[ 1 A, Ugt| material success and pros- turns y b8UeV0i perhaps tries to In England and Ireland Michaelmas
expected 1 • -.»« nf the city an 1 and the general prevalence of the 1 iug ages as the most p destitute 1 perlty depend more upon the character- I , . ome fanciful natural and I (pronounced “ Mlcklemas ) Is one o

At the St. Louis gate ofthecltyan and^ Qf coaten ;ntand Christian virtue, they were dMtltute ^1^®^ ludW1(lual than upon his ”P ettifie” thTry! Such persons may the “Quarter Days" when rents fall
interesting feature of the reception £ courtesy and good will be- ot prosperity, either person» “» I f lth A Jew will start ln business to sc en ^ “ 0 F deliver them from 1 due and new contracts are arranged.
Laachorus sung by three thousand ™ ina' and man. Or It may mean Vonal. This P^X ^OS^Llon of small and unpromising that a QcntUe ^^Vof pnjudlce and give them The other quarter days are Chr stmas 
w 9 „0 Canada, Terre de nos I thB p00B„Bsinn of vast armies and na- evidence ot the P°“3 . ln 1 wouid think a man must starve at tt th P P believe the truth when Lady Day (least of the Annunciation

l valtv of French Canada to the British 1 j world power, together with the I tne devil’s promise, and f I . . because of his T Tt o SCIENTIST I Before the Gregorian reformation of
y f throne multiplication of the means of gaining joins of the world and the glory of but because^ BU61H1SS sknsb LOUIS PASTEUR = JÇ™™1 tha calendar was adopted by England,

.1 address was read in the wealth and of gratifying luxurious I them were hers. Therefore,^ I and methods and hts patient economy. AND DEVOUT CATEOl C Michaelmas was celebrated on the Uth
chambTof the Legislative Council, on taste. ^ ^ UUer 6eDBe that the ad ‘frowned upon the worship of the P^or 1 A Chinese wiU begin w ^ joiung ^ ^ ^ ^ 11 Mtdmmmeï DayfjuTy 0, and Christ-

Parent, who is Immon than to find preachers, edit- the smoking sacrificesi laid.on th® baca^®.rled economy and tireless in destirvestobe widely repub.lshed^tor I tu Protestant England,
Province. nd platform speakers pointing | altera of the heathen divinities. I dustrv to their last possible limits. It the instruction of fj1®8 a I lust as the other 11 mass ” terminations

At Laval University an add ess was o.s cP™"°1Bt bePtween the mere But let “s eome, to later tlu» dustry to ^ that accounts for the people who ™'v or a Cath Vsre retained from Catholic days,
behalf of the University Cor- “. "® development of Protestant What power was doml°an‘ In-1 nroFperity of the Mormon colony, but gclentlst cannot be a Catholic o Lth I a e Day,” the 1st of August,

noratiou aud another by the Arch ““and thi poverty and back- hemispheres three eeaturies ago? In _ Pt^P-^eLded business calculations LUc a sclentlW. P.^ LneeZaut "L^f Mass Day," the day
MEnn Quebec on behalf of the Gath- Wardness of Catholic peoples, and as- to whose coffers fli w®d^ the gold g ‘ Bri ^am Young and his eucces^ors a Ufe devoted to ecienttfl-ew ^ dn (;f |irat (ratt or harvest offerings, when
bishop of Qiehe f h sertlng that It is a demonstration that I ered from the ^tour SUB“® I A community of monks have bought a ways was a loj ah true which we I loaves were given to the prle=ts for
ollc hierarchy and clergy . ■ former have the true religion of I globe ? It was spulu, and p 11 I nf iaud In K'-ntuuky so poor that I vout Cathol.c, The 1 held I Plstrlbu Ion among the poor.

SSsislxrwjHK'''
....................

u,oval visitors will be received with a j An|, h9 lald this decadence of the Ital- I degradation 'lPon thls-'hat God 1 log Industry guided by the ixperlence geniuses. » u paya hlm a

SS£srat.«J5r SwwSrsfSsf-enjoys from its hstng part of a;;®a aI a°Christtau minister, and1 that ac peoples In the^ nineteenth ^entury, down^in U^y ^ ^‘“Xrnatlo^ XcLsfs ôüi^iS^SÆeiew

nf those Its sentiments to this effect. I *r n,.ou s humulb hidden saints j noon a nation whoso religion wss I L . lear also that Its advocates uf the world. It wasr<^.ar d jlB 
From Quebec the Royal party pro- ^ ”“ke U8 material prosperity His sight a ‘Gt’ion? are determined to apply their false ierFe interest

eeeded to Moatroal, reaching the Utter , te8t of whether a nation profesbes^the Ing. oou1 drsuoy^g ^ ^ the crlterlon t0 Catholic nations ^nly, and purpose was ^^hoUy eItlrpa,l„g, the

city on the lB;h lust. Here «galn the true rellglon is to J>‘ aP We 0 wh6u'applied to nations that "«^“^^Tha U cuts both ways, greatest physical scourge of the human
reception was most cordial and enthus posslhU .and» ^ 3h089 ho apply were once almost,.sipowerful sword-that If It »oe. And U acted^tn -«^“1

ÜH§F'™
=« •-£S2=fSSSa.TO «Saisis tlEB-EE

Canadians, as cheering Is essentially a devotion f 1 ho development th0 world. But now she has littie THE UHKÏA80NABLEN who chieQy-we will not fay ‘“vonl®d „Hand in hand with angels, through tha
22 cuBtom, which is not so much ^‘.‘systems and coal and Iron more ‘h-GreeceorTmky.^Yet^e DOUBT. tbatselencmhutmadepmlbl^th^ln world wo go ug thl„ we b„nd one.

practiced by our fellow cltlzous o properties thmeut*t“"theThlngs of Tpl’es of .Se re"rmatlon. After Oar Lord had risen from the ventton^and^deve ^ dlEC d. cheer us than wo dost win
French descent ; but the greetlngeI of to that a*ta®h“e“ ^ e83enUal condition Look, too, at Russia, perhaps the dead He appeared to five bnndred»t O.h tcn0wed ; he led_ 0;b®r8 N-ovcrown„kikiog heavenward, eau we w.ds.

■es.-SfeErriX ar Br'rrMX «&»“=; s"‘* -October 12, on their return from their Terah Hooley^ the promo ^ of h g factor In the affairs of the world h,d the best reason Inthe.world( for &J d, so unjustly criticised, ----------------

w......•»;• »“mV.r«n.'V«.“W.S»'2,».S ÏS«TU™, jw»;»»”’1-“Vî»-ÏY.
that the attendance at the Lniverslty So too, onr ow^ 1 b o{ h - S wor(jfl For upon their mlraoles and His extraordtna Y ’d t0 meddle with biology and =»tl ^ well aB a moral monster,
of Ottawa this year is larger than ever though, thsy do “a^ aB a class, principles the case of Russia proves works, yet some doubted. J® mysteries of Ufe. Ha was next tel,veu lu s. pot,r'^s church,

our Catholic psople are fully alive ||8 and ee.f denial. Lh wnrd more upon another Cath0li0 Church, aro f6 “P'fy,he " uneous generation.' Itwasln h e P„ by giving him knowledge.
of giving their | tals and î^of Christ, ob, “ lon to Lhe prosperity theory. It whelmlng. Tho very tu ^ « Ruction ot that letich that the ga»es m&n * glvfln R single prlu-

lor0», Paul caches us that one may ?8the flippant, co/Vu-e way lu wnloh lBtene6 0f the great C. hollo Church, des^ t0 -he ImmmuuraWegood Ba yonh „d „ A aenceor restrain

-j---,;•“»*1 ^.vaasJTfi rs s5:-“»r“S' sysr is. hjs -rsa
'"““ i..;'..».", ra >.»»>* »“ ... pi»..»»-

ssr&'srœ.œr^
Hans It U then a d etate of common generally be assigned for the material B(;eker after truth a cs elul a udy o Christian At the beglnn *^lnlcayu Bpcke the convictions of
r,v,»«'p~«wb».'i“.ss Srr- “ïfiïîïffiïs?

connection with true commercial supremacy be credited to l tftn8 a„d defenders wll ^beiahun- worms |^eBe wiu ha,ch out dlseas ^e b b tfaat ,hH Sunday school
.c ' lnnrooortlontothelr numbers ?heireformatlon, when It can be readl- dautly roffl,lent to satisfy them of the Bound. ^ ^ ^ so. Later, famlly WU1 supply the prin^
thln‘T «a hMvflP more wealth than any iy accounted for by her abundance of I truth of t^0B0 claims. dealing with anthrax aud with hydro- . the lack of which makes the
lhe Jew9bay®,™ therefore, to be con- Coal and Iron, and by the modern ap Bat tQ crown all and leave us with- deaUng ;R,d^ ,Theeo patients wll man ,bn monster described by
other na _ Vo’CRte9 of the theory In puCatlon of steam to navigation, by I out excuse, striking miracles are bet g , P er an4 these will die.’ And It Father Burke. Sad exPorf®nctitp^ltim
slstent, the . that the pros- wblch her finished products can be I _(,r[orm(,d fn various places through ( re Finally, looking upon tha ,hat the weekly lesson in the catechism
question ï t ia ^ f that they easlly and quickly carried to all the the church. We are apt to ove_ a^an race with the discerning pre- aud[am«ydevotlous,asthey are per-
are still the choseu people of God. Or markets of the world ? ^ ‘“b jf tak the fact [that our Lord le^t the h q[ Mm whn looks from the {ortned lumostcases.proveof llttleavall
are still tne ennse ^ ^orm0ns ; they 8he Is, where would her commerce be it r q( worklnB miracles to ms , vi« ^ absolute truth, he said . We ln8t the l, lluence ot a professedly
take the . InhOFpltable 8he had no more coal or Iron than S wit-1 ' In connection with the co QQau nnG day learn to banish all germ education. Catholic t*duc
hav® nPfer flIu Lake Into , ver- ferland, and no more coast line than 1 Church, ^ worH ani preach 9"9°f^ JhB world.' That time la G^°8deh as the Church wishes tor her
Hahl'e earden spot, but nobody Bavaria ? Here, too, w® may aBk the Gospel to every creature He dU But this very congress las chlidren, Includes a training not p
ltable g» material pros whlch has contributed most to her 1 i d . «« And these signs shall fol °w . ge8Bion was proof of man s faith , d ln tbo public schools The de
believes that thedr^day whlcn REAL Qreatness, ^t'bat believe : In My name they Bcome. Lister, teaching the ™l“eament and cultivation of the men-
saints are the trn'e saints of God. And her mere commerce or her free govern- gh&ll cagt oat devils ; they ahaU spea th^^ ^ avold and to destroy lufec^ ^ fPeuUte8 8hould not be the so^e end 
saints ar India ? There mpnt ? Every sensible man will say j ... nfiW tongues, they shall take p K1(.h discovering the germ ndncatlon. It should IncludewhU ^rln the We domain of ^ utter, of course. Then, if her I "^.^"‘dtf they drink any deadly „ ^'the deadliest disease, and ®‘rcmd”0f\he heart and the acqu a-
l9' perBa?t'in no more prosperous com- Protestantism must have the "edit or P shall la no wise hur‘‘h™/ devising means of combating them . virtuous habits, and this “US
mnnltv TheycangWe iho English her commerce, Is It not 9l”P'®3“9“0® they shall lay their bands on the sick ^™^„d Fraser and Calmctto.and ‘“°8e(mred by the he p of good ex-

YùWai s» Y,Y”.v»“ei«sP ss,.-
3 YetSthey are still as rank days-her constitution, her represents tQ b0 confined whol y to the “ lut0 realms of whlahPasteur hlm- tlon t0 Qod.-Amerlcan Herald.

’’Tfo" Ôn tbeU Undl0DAnd ontmlrl ^gfaX,Tà?ho^unlve^slües? And aP^leprô“«d by‘theTacd th»t miracles ^J'^eTud^llThe spleTdor of thtir beUeve ln the rare only : great

ïSrrsrs ssrr-Ærs;
br£EE'££B ^ -

sense and ôf our own experience are | offense 1
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suredly continue to bless their efforts., the Duke 
ieir appar- 
ad the re- 
;sty King 
per steam- 
Canadian

com pitched
rs were al
lies and by 
n as an es- 
rships and 

had gone 
:o meet the 
1 procession 
which bore 
he shores of

■AWho U Thy Neighbor?
The Rev. Augustine Br“g°°3L

«jettursawts
bor, and those who were rich should 
remember that the wealth th y 
lu charge of was not theirs, that it 
was left to them to dispose of it,
•' The earth is the Lords and th 
fullness thereof.” Man was only the 
steward, and would have to give 
strict account of the property entru.-t 
ed to him. It was, ‘h8rf°re'maR °0 
lately necessary for the rich 
assist his poor nelghoor, for „
glveth to the poor lendeth tothel-ord, 
and God ln turn would reward the 
cheerful giver. Life here was suo 
ject to many changes and chances, 
and it often occurred that those who 
were uppermost to day upon the w 
of fortune, were down the next F- 
It bshooved us to be kind to the^ poor 
and the afflicted for they were our 
neighbors, and especially to despised 
sinners upon whom Oar had ™ y" 
The Son of God did not refuse to asso 
elate with those whom the w°rld re 
jected. We should, therefore, learn
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. \
BETTY, THE BORROWER.

BY CARROLL WATSON
nitfinv would easily have 

BOW. *. had one been offered
UkeVbMuses’ Gordons’ Finishing 
at thB M^esu ^ glr, wlth the
Cutest manners and the sweetest 
Pr iHnn Everybody, »om medisposition, r ? Mlga Qordon down
eldest an^ ” t of the day students, 
to 'bo y""n/eb^t°Bhe had one deplor- 
loved Betty, a.,hongb her wardrobe
Sbleei«nsfve,ter room the prettiest 

hnUdlne and her allowance of

‘l,S,1"he’".roU CP. »•«"* >“•” 
\'.ar room on the wiy to

er6el -- do8lend me a handkerchief ! 
chapel, u ,ne .» or “ D> let me
I've a0h6a?.p n ! I haven’t one to my 
“ «.“or” Please lend me some
Si Î don’t want to go back to my

‘com for mine.”
If Batty had ever

UJelessnwdaVseldom gave 

kerchief or the hat pin or the gloves

rCH°eDrd particular chum, Helen Brad 
H tried in a gentle way to mak 

-- - error of her ways. Batt,
her see t already saw thee
def,hat Bhe repented and would re 
and In the same breath sh
bcTg’cd Helen to lend her a couple .

P°-!*Beetty“»ld Helen, - you are li

C°"\gm airald I am,” laughed Belt 
.. but“m just >s willing to lend a 
,m to borrow "—which was qui

‘The next day half a dozen gl 
ga’hered In Helen's room when Bel

cried, ’’dole
U| „ K_il i it is time for 

“uslc°“esson, and I can’t find min 
So Helen reluctantly d
belt, and Betty darted off with it.

- I think,” said Margaret BrO' 
abominaole the \

OUR BOOK LIST.c *A&itWOR
And these evil thoughts are as the 

sands of the sea shore for multitude- 
envious thoughts, profane thoughts, 
angry thoughts, unclean thoughts. 
They are only little thoughts, perhaps; 
but together they make a great host. 
And they come bnizlng around the 
head and heart like a swarm of flies. 
You remember the plague of files 
which afflicted the Egyptians In King 
Pharao's time. Well, l am afraid that 
the hearts of some of you are very 
much like the houses of those Egyptians 
—full of swarms of evil thoughts, 
thick as flies, making a breeding 
place In your souls, and rendering 
them foul, festering masses of corrup
tion. When you kneel down to pray, 

When yon

Bund Heart Review. but Count John Mastal, aa a man and a

TU T1TJTH MOST TEE CMH*
LIC CHURCH. | or 0f deep learning. Indeed, Cardinal

Newman adduces it as a remarkable 
. Instance of providential watchfulness 

n a rmoTBSTANT TnsioLOGiAN. over the Holy See, that so few of the 
___ I popes have been men of speculative
CLV1I. I minds Perhaps St. Leo I. Is the only

As I said in our last paper, Profes I one eminently so, or at most, also St. 
tor Foster, In declaring (p. 77) that I Gregory the Great. iThe offlse of 
he takes the Introduction, no less than I Rome, In theology, has been that of a 
the definition, of the Unam Sanctum, I regulatrlx. Her function has been 

. aa of dogmatic force, “without fear of I not so much to originate systems of
' successful contradiction,” shows a theology as to moderate and balance 

hardihood and self sufficiency, and, I the opposite sides of religions thought, 
mar add, a shallow sciolism enough to Theological organization has been 
takeaway the breath of any one who mostly allotted to such men as an 
really has some Interior knowledge of Athanasius, a Basil, the V'0 
Catholic theology, though It were no Cappadocian Gregori an Augus.ine 
more extensive than that of the pre- » Hilary of Poitiers, and by 
gent writer. Even Lansing’s llllter-1 wly 0f exception, a Pope Leo the 
ete Ignorance does not mount to » Great. High speculative powers In a 
bolder effrontery although to be sure, divlne Bre a sore temptation to one 
this, with him, Is continual, not oesa „tded emphasis of truth, and ove

charged truth easily turns Into error.
Let ui see now what theologians It Ae Wilfrid Ward remarks, the fanc- 

1s. and what principles of theology, tlon of the Church Is to make use of all 
that Foster flatly contradicts In de I tbe truth found even in heresy, much 
elarlng the reasonings of the Unam 1 more within her own borders, ine 
Sanctum no less than the definition, Holy See has often had to remind the 
to be binding on faith. followers of Thomas, or Bonaventura,

First, he contradicts Robert Better or Scotus that their great masters after 
mine, Cardinal of the Holy Roman ,u did not sit in the central chair.
Church, the greatest controversial 0.-lginal philosophical genius Is a great
theologian In three centuries, a very Btraln 0n men appointed to reK”11 6 
eminent general theologian, perhaps Bnd balance, and therefore, says New-
Inferior only to Snarez, a man to whom maI1) God has provided that few such
his colleagues twice seriously méditât men should be called to the supreme 
ed giving the tiara, a Jesuit, and as I maglstsrlum. 
such pledged to an exalted doctrine of I To revert now 
papal authority, a candidate of his I rettl. Dr. Schsff once remarked to 
order for canonization, and thereby | that pin3 did not seem to be a deep 
shown by them to have in the main rBBd theologian, but that he had hie 
written agreeably to their opinions. Bible well by heart, purely that is a 
Bellarmlne, speaking generally, not good witness to a chief PomlfT P 
of any particular document, says that I testants certainly ought to ih.nu we 
the reasonings of a decree of falth.con of hlnl for that, although I am atram 
otllar or papal, do not bind belief, uu I that we are as capable asi any_ oi f 
less they are a part of .the definition I smothering Holy Writ under th g 
Itself, which assuredly the reasonings I cai comment, 
of the Unam Sanctum are not. I Allowing, as we

Oae of the greatest theologians of I p0p0 Pius IX was very . _
day Is Perrone, a Jesuit, lor many from being a theological rival ol at. 

years a professor at Home, and so ac lhm, the Great, we come to the only 
live in promoting the Vatican Council lmportant practical question : Was ne 
as to bo regarded by the Galileans as adequately furnished for the f“nct‘°“8 
one of the chief Instruments of their nf tbe papBcy ? Of course he was^ 
defeat In it, as we see from Friedrich s Nobody but an Idiot or an IgnoramuB 
angry anticipations. He certainly wonld BBk such a question seriously, 
was a man whom we could trust to up He had been for some thirty years a 
hold the widest doctrine of papal and prlefit . for a number of years a nio- 
conciliar infallibility consistent with ce8an blshoP ; lor certain years a 
orthodoxy. Yet Perrone, quoted by cardtDal. Uls character (of which de- 
Nawman In his letter to tne Duke of I V0UtQess and benevolence were chief 
Norfolk, says: "Nothing but the oh- qUainiee), his capacities, and his aC- 
jecJs of dogmatic definitions of Conn-1 qnirements, were perfectly well kno 
ells are Immutable, for In these Conn I t0 tbB conclave that chose him. lo 
ells are Infallible, not In their rea g0 n0 farther hack, the Roman Bee, 
sons.” According to this weighty I Blnce the great reformation luduced
authority, therefore, the papal accept-1 by tbe Council of Trent, has baa Blessed Margaret Mary says : “ If 
anoe of a conciliar decree of faith I 8Jttled and ordered course which Blessed merit aid glory
makes the definition binding, but not I make8 lti not Improbable, hut P y y ln honoring this amiable
the reasonings. Of course it make» |mpoa8lble, that an in“!“Pete“* 5®”. ofthe adorable Jesus, and what
no difference whether the decree Is ac man should be chosen Popn. l ls in no He*rton ^ ^ ,hat Ho wlu
oepted or composed by the Pope ; the I way needful that he sho We tu thPBe who, after having conse
extent and limita of Infallibility are I mBD 0f deep theological read * t a them Reives to It, seek only to
the same In either, except, Indeed tbat Is needed is, that he should know cratoI Üiem*l ‘ geeis to me that
that a ratified conciliar decree might l tbe 8ttb6tance of Catholic teaching ir.,c,„tinn alone will give morel I ------ ,,not^only agatnrterrorfbu't^lsoagMnstI heln^/n'^du^ted^prle^^and^whom me* mrojaWo |B||JgS$ Most Hea  ̂Vl^Fuel '

***&s2:£Sï**~
SS=*.”51“ hsrjsssr%

decrees, of whloh we treat. For al-1 or temerarious. Whether personally a --------------------— I ----------------- BROCKVILLE, ONT.
though, ln view of the exalted author learned man or not, he Is, for all the IMITATION OF CHRIST.
ltv from which they proceed, they are purpoBe8 0f his great office, as learned ----------■
t,fbe held In great esteem, and are to I a9 a^ the divlnes and all the Bishops The Want of all Comfort,
be received with humble submissive- the Church put together, 
ness and veneration of the mind, I We wm consider more at length the 
nevertheless they do not constitute a I Btrang„ obliviousness of this truth by 
definition ex cathedra, of which we I many Protestants, 
speak, and on which alone we build | Charles C. Starbuck,
up pontifical Infallibility.

Bishop Fessier of Austria was. 
know, first secretary of the > atlcan 
Council. I need not say that this
gives a certainty of his being a then K|ghteoiith. Sunday After Penteooit,
logtan above the common level. Ills I ----------
pamphlet on “ True and False Infant bad thoughts..
fflrrss’Js,-,sua;L1a.» - ““r

understood that the treatise was writ done f brethren Ood doe, r6gard

a sr-srjftJSS
— tts ass-r'f-TW&'ssse

of the heart the mouth «peaketh, He 
*• The things

On Receipt of Prices named Below w« 
will Bend to any address any of iae 
Following works i Address Thoe 
Coffey» London, Ont»

the new TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—*5 cents.

■VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABER V nscle, by Rev. F. X. Laname. Price

C
1

(LONDON)

TELL VQTIB. DEALER YOU WANT _ _ _ _ _ _
The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, thebest D<v I 
mestic Ale and Porter on the mai e. g I nouBETT’a reformation - i<kyiSKd

imported and will cost you less._____________________ _____ ______ | Franci. aÎc*“6«?u.lid.1d.,ofa i>!.ry i?,*?;
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the SACRAMENTS OF THE HOL* 
1 Catholic Church by Rev. A. A. Lambing, 
LL. D. Price, paper, 25 ceute.For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 

complexion, a keen appetite, a goo< 
digestion and refreshing sleep, 1 akb

- they come to distract you 
are with others, they Influence your 
conversation. When you are alone, 
they are there filling your mind with 
Image; and fancies. In church they 
disturb you. When you walk, they 

When you work, 
And, like the 

the land Is cor-

rrHB FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, By 
1 Ordinal Gibbons. Price (paper, 60 eenu 
and (cloth, I1.Q0-_______________ _

BRISTOL'S Sairsaparilla. PLEARING THE WAY - RY REV, 
\j Xav er, l’aselouist. Tbe Catholic doctrine 
explained and objections to it answered in clear 
and simple language. Price 10 cents.

!T
.it thesp and 

generally improves the health.

reliable BLOOD pander known.

accompany you. 
they Interrupt you. 
plague ln Egypt, “ „
rupted by this kind of flies

brethren, it is perfectly 
cannot help such thoughts

IjfY NEW CORATE - A STORY OATH-
S S?vd P.°“ H^ieehan^ ^^nVr^ïd^ 

of Cloy ne), Ireland. Price, II 5u.
trial have proved It to be, the moet returned anything 

so had ; but she was 
the hand

mitj-alghi f«« rtOFFINKH’ INSTRUCTIONS ON TB1 
V Epistle, and Uospeli. — Tbe larceal end 
cheapest book of lie kind 703 pages. Prie, 
(cloth binding) 11.00. Poiuee 12 cents eitra.

Now, my 
true that we 
coming ln to the mind ; but we can 
help their staying there. We can pre
vent our hearts and minds from being 
hives and nests for them to dwell in. 
We can drive them away, give them 
nothing to feed on, clear them out as 
pests and nuisances. They may buzz 
aroUDd us and vex us, and worry us 
never so sorely, yet they can do no 
harm so long as they are not given 
admittance.

Though evil thoughts may come to 
hundreds and thousands, and 

If we al

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.

■ a
mm DLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS—THIS 

i bas s larger sale than any book ot the kind 
now on the market It Is not a controversial 
work but simply a statement of Catholic Doo 
trine.’ The author is Rev. George M. dtarle, 
Price 15 cents.The Foul Assassin bury,

Glories in his crime. Will you do 1 pa-faoLlc ceremonies and eipla. 
Glories m ■"= I V nation of tb. BcclwlMtical Year, rhli
likewise, if you leave those nearest i bookg conutns ninety six illustration» of
and dearest to you, to that omni-
present assassin-Poverty ? Euraod. PrlCpaP.DSO c.ufa_----------------
F , . I l FINE ASSORTMENT l)F IMPORTED

Insure sufficiently, thereby protect- A

■ in<r vour family now, and also créât-1 tl can be procUred at the catholk rkcobd 
” ” 1 O 3 J , if • Aij I Office- 2 5 wnt* each. Larger size ot the
• in(T a competence for yoursell in OIU I Saore(j Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Hesrï
Bif 6 1 | of Mary, 50 cents each.

to John Mastal Fer

ns by
beset us over and over «gain, 
ways banish them, and |pray against 
them, and refuse consent to them, so 
far from committing sin, we gain a 
victory every time, and store up merit 
in God’s sight. Sin begins only when 
they are consciously admitted and will 
lntrly entertained.

You know what the custom house is. 
AU goods coming Into this country 
examined there, and If anything un 
lawful Is discovered It Is promptly 
seized and condemned. Would It not 

to establish 
at the door of

i :

age.\ Insure immediately, because delay | -p 

is dangerous.
Insure in the

HE CHRISTIAN FATHE K, price. 85
centu (cloth) ; The Christian Mother tv loth),

_ -ents ; Thoughts on the Sacred Heart, by 
Archbishop Walsh (clothi. 40 cents Catholic 
Belief (paper), x5 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 
50 cents.

TECTUHES OF FATHER DAMKN’H (3. J.) 
L ••The Private lnterpr»-ihUun of ho 
Bible,M‘‘ The Catholic Church tbe Only Tiue 

rob of God,” ” Confession,' "The Real
because it is absolutely safe and of-1
fers the best and most desirable plans. I »loo. __________ ______________________ .
See an agent or drop a card to the P^andin r^0r,1
Head Office for information. | (,,5?ublmdrèd0Pho°oèrIpbic8vi.wi

everything of Interest in the four provinces, 
wtth written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin* 
erty, of Chicago.
DRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.-WE HAVE 
1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Books 
ranging in prices from 10, 15, 20,25, 50, >5c.,
$1.00, 11.85, and $1.50. Subscribers wishing U 
procure one or more of tbef.e prayt r books, 
will please remit whatever amount they intend 

devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward thefr 
order by return mail.

II
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY« do of course, that 

far Indeed
are

Chu
our

be a good plan for us 
spiritual custom houses i 
our hearts, and subject all our thoughts 
to rigid Inspection ? If they are good, 
let them in gladly ; If they are bad, 
seize, condemn, destroy them at once. 
Don’t allow one to enter. There is no 
such thing as "duty ” on bad thoughts ; 
they are absolutely contraband ; they 
must not be allowed to pass at any

-It Is simply
“îSSUo.».
doesn't bring them hack, saffi B.

-She borrowed m> um„ ‘ 
month ago,” said Madge!*, 
“and she hasn't returned^ J«t. 

never will,

112 to 118 King St. W. 
TORONTO, ONT.

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE,
» The only way I ever manage to 
any thing back Is by making a d 
raid on her room. I must wayla; 
in the hall when she has fintshed 
lesson and demand my belt, oH 
be obliged to go down to tea wti

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.,
Secretary.H price.

the bached j You Should Consider
What system will give you -

Economical and Healthful stand
point. By using

THOUGHTS ON
UICTOItlAL lives of the saints
I and thb UATBOLic RanoBD lor one year 
for *3- It contains Reflections for Every Dsy 
in the Year. The book is compiled from 
“ Butler's Lives and other approved sources. 
Edited by Johi Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family ana 
nearly 400 other illustrations, elegantly bound 
in exit* cloth.

HEART. the best from an
It."ttl - She’s the dearest thing I 
saw,” said Madge, '' except for 
r.nn unfortunate habit. 1 do wi 
could break her of it without hu 
her feelings. She's so generous

W - Girls," interrupted Mottle P 
Idea !” „

” echoed Madge,

KELSEY Corrugated 
Warm Air

m
CACHED PICTURES.-COLORED CRAY- 
O UNS of the Sacrer Heart of Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mary-size 12x22. _ Price, 
50 cents each. Same size engravings, cents 

ch. Extra large size, (engraving), $1.50 
ch. Smaller size colored. The Sacred Heart 
Jesus and the Sacred Heart of Mary. 2b 

cents : The Holy Family colored, 25 centK 
Colored pictures of Bt Anthony of Padua-* 
size, l2|xl»>J—25 cenU each.

i GENERATORpatented - I have an 
“Girls,

***-sfle'nc* l'” I have the wlndov 

said MolUe, rapping on the 
“ This meeting will Ple*8e °° 

Girls, let’s give Betty 
There are thirty elgb 

Let’s si

of

ÇT. BASIL'S HYMNAL, FOURTH EDITION 
Owith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with lAtantes. Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Ofllce and Rules of the Sodalities of tbo 
Blessed Virgin .Mary. Compiled from ap* 
proved sources. Price, 75 cents.

The same book without th$ mustc, 25 cents.

order, 
a lesson.

rr,
thing Betty has. As Madge S3 
the soul of generosity, »na woo 
us the paper off her wall 
to ask for It, and she could get 

- Well do it! shouted thi 
wo’U do it so thoro 

“ that even Betty

T7AMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE SUM OF ID

illustrated throughout—and also give credit for 
one year's subscription to the Catholic
Record. ______________ —

- THE HOLY BIBLB

Stronger ThoeghTllbnlatlon. *—
During all this terrible conflict of 

For whether I have with me gdod 1 Beven hundred years, the Irish race 
men or devout brethren or faithful has been filled with the same Bp 
friends or holy books or fine treatises thBt animated the people oT UWL 
nr sweet singing and hymns, all these I Never for a moment yielding, though 
help little and give me but little relish, cru»hed to earth ; beaten here, rtting 
when I am forsaken by grace and left Egatn there ; here betrayed or desert- 
in my own poverty. v ed by cowards, by falee and dastara

At such a time there is no better B0n8] there redeemed by nob e
patience, and leaving I gained from the ranks of their very 

1 enemies ; and never ln all those years 
abating ono tit.lo 

Other 
been

INSIST “ And 
said Helen, 
the point.”

“Helen,” said Mottle, 
down and tell all the girls in __ 
dormitory : and Margaret yot 
third floor girls, and 111 go 

along this corridor. 
tell Mildred Slater. She Is 
pet victim, and will be gla 
opportunity to retaliate.

Indeed, Mildred was so v 
that she rose at 4 o clock 
morning and tiptoed acr®39 
room. 0, Bitty, Bald th 
robed figure, “ do you happe 
any kindling and some ma 
have a fancy for a grate fire
Iti&T '*

- Why, yes,” said Bitty, 
3 3 little earl;

ON

THB SUM OF 8BVBN DOLLARS W6
pleased to express a copy of thb Bible anc. 
prepay charges for carnage, as well as give 
one year’s subscrlptioi (old or new) to the 
Catholic Rbcobd. It i a good booa. wea. 
bound, gilt edges, weigh* about thirteen 
pounds, is about five lnchei thick, eleven 
Inches long, twelve inches wid*_____________

MALLER SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR'S* 
subseriptiou, $4.

HAVING

PURE GOLD 

FLAVORING 

EXTRACTS

Andover, Mass.
as we rooms

FIVE - MINUTES’ 8EBM0H.
remedy thAn 
myself to the will of God.

I never found Any one so religious I ^ corfllot 
And devout, us not to have sometimes a o( their just demanda.
rnTrv-°,f8rlCe' M fe6‘1 dlm‘DU' liïJ'Tot existence ^‘and their 

No saint was ever so highly rspi and 1 placeB on the world’s page known( no 

Illuminated as not to be tempted sooner I more forever, by a one hunüreatn 
or later part of the misfortunes, defeats ana

For he is not worthy of the high con-1 tr6acheries that have fallen to thetrlot 
temptation of God, who hath net for but the Irish race, like the heroi of the 
God's sake been exercised with some pagan legend, has risen stronger eacn 
tribulation. , , time they touched the depths of their

For temptation going before Is defeats, and has been made purer oy 
usually a sign of ensuing consolation. I thetr very degradation, beesuse tney 

For heavenly comfort is pror-lsod to | have never lo«i trust ln God.—Kev. 
such aa have been proved by tempta-1 Jobu Scully, S J,
tlon. A I l. ~

To him who overcometh, said uar I corn Bowing
Lord, I Will give to eat of the tree of conduc,ei by tight; boot.. Corn roagmR 
life (Apoc. 11. 7 ) i, beat conducted by ^am s Pamirs Vorn

Now dlvlno consolation is given. Exactor he only ju q(, jP itatfons. 
that a man be better able to support uamless corn c Tve._Amono the
advorsltlee. I m]Lvv irLd'auRlities which ?armelee e^eg-

And temptation follows, that he may I etabie pbbj p08»ess, besides regelating the 
not be proud of good. I digestive organs, is J?®*' ^ called

The devil never sleeps, neither Is imt “f àendatton from
the flesh yet dead ; therefore thou must tarth'many Jetlfewof^tbi, comp|jU.t 
not cease to prepare thyself for battle, ^ {oQnd a cur0 in the pills. They affect 
for on the right hand and on the left I tbe uerv0 centres and .t f8 IKnost
are enemies that never rest. | way, and the result

A Great Picture of the Pope,
The m 

Pope Li 
York’s

THE
TRUE-TO-N AME 

KIND

iViTl0risPAïwo‘rko?on??r,Kêr
si oeïèbrattd s'rtlrts, Mohlte 
aintl

,18, J. A. I’luuiavi

SHSSSSsI
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusual time lu olng over the < 
of this painting with tbe artist, so that tno 
finished work would be as near 
anything ihat has been brought out. idchm 
who have been favored by His Holiness with 
an audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness ln this painting, " It Is, indeed, *r 
portrait absolutely t rue to life.’

The work has been gotten out at an expense 
of over $5,000, the lithograph being fluisbeu 
in twelve separate printings on the nlgness 
grade of chromo paper, ai d has been treat 
ed ln a very artistic mann 

So faithful a llReness aud so magn 
work of art as tbe present picture i 
fore, of incalculable value to everyo 

81i

1 “ but Isn’t It a 
time Is it, anyway ?"

(V lldred made no reply i 
ouslly engaged In gatherlnf 
match and all the klnd.lng.

At 4 45 Motile Peters ci 
luctantly out of her warn 
stole reluctantly out of her 
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oellevea on any Ot Vftii«vf»d "that I or approval, but her general course been spent as a resident Oltnatpscu ante including doctors, lawyers, bankers Mr. Alkx. UiLLKsdiK. Chestkrvillk. I quoted at 81c. g. 1- t., Toronto and we-* 2c 
then it can not be oellevea, I irflnAnce have made for righteous- I llarlv Catholic centre, Baltimore, and merchants - headed by the town rhrnninle thell0*er: Manitoba old a held at s^c. Oats No.niif-ut commanded His apostles to I and influence nave maa *» I liariy V . n . and »nPH band, marched up to ••All Saints. It is with sincere regret wechronlcletne ■ 2 whikei new. soldat 35c. I’eas s'.-ady No. 2,
Christ commana be I ce is, peace, charity, reverence, chas- I Here almost dally he comes and goes and prea,;nted Fa-her McKeon wüh an dea-h of Mr. Alex, uniessie. of L5CB^yiilc, I qll0led at 70c high, and at :ic middle freights,
write, consequently, u c»“ I . obedience, mildness, modesty, amid the other citizens - a tall spare olo address and a solid Silver service •• as a token who died on the 3rd iMU DeMMed contract- i ^rley flrm; No. 2 48c: No. 3 extra. 47c andproved that their kindling' and h.bUs of eheerfnl In- maDl whose figure age has but slight- ^ 'iT's„,r*steb&ni?.™
this perfect rule. inis »a™1 , What she has been able to ly bent In Spite of his sixty seven pleasant time was spent, dvriug which humor | chui putumonia. Skilful I yellow and mixed at 55c; Lnited States yellow
,ho doctrine ” *° ‘“'d, in other ages aud other lands, she /era. There Is nothing particularly M “T ^v2^=r For » A. " „T[:
“ WlS will p’rnse the scripture Is still able to do lor « here and^w; tuiporiniiror.‘^^^“^^ruck SSÆ»

wnoever w y . . t o^judice, and though we rise In dignity of being ance, except that one may oe etruce Uyed ..Come back ttgaini soggarth An-on » days previous to his death, u.-cemed com i mlddlo freights ; $2 ou in b»g-; choice s-raight 
with attention and wltncu p J I nr0nortlon to our power to live In I with the kindly dignity of his face. J. 1?.K. I du ted a successful mercantile business for I U in barrels, locally and for lower prov-
wlll draw any other than this con- In pr?p°*j10j“[ JJfJJ:L ,„tnrfl yet Th« HaLraev of his life as it might Strathroy. Sept 24.19CL some years and ™ wj WPU}|J I , f3 ,5 to gASU; Hungarian patents., J Tv.» uoU meant for a per thought of the past and the future, yet The democracy OI BIB me, as u migm ordination 4T tme cathedral. among the ettizane of ChesterMlle. He «00, bags included, at Toronto and strong
elusion—-that It was m „# ,Ka alnps life is chiefly action, our fifS*. I be termed, surprises one who knows R ' . . , . . nn ^afnr- I bore hia sutferings with pa leuce and I bakvra at $3.75. Oatmeal Steady : car lot- atfact rule Of faith. Only B few Of the Since me is cnicujr , ,hJÏL li“L ,/nntatlnn Not even a At ^ Peter’s cath3dral. London on aatur retlgnation and being fortified by the last rites -,n batfs and $3 n5 in wood; broken lots,lect rule OI . f .'L lhe rest b%d concern is with the present, in the him only by reputation. INOt even a dayt Sapt. 21. Mr. John Hrannan, olof tne Church of which he was a consistent I ^oronto.jOcper barrei extra. Mill feed quiet; 
apOStlee wrote, thereto Th« I Chnrch there is an exhaustless foun- I carriage forms a part of his establish eon Of Mr. John B. BreDnan, Excise offler1 I ni(.mber peacefully passed away. I cars of bran for shipment quoted at 113, swet,
no concern In the raleoff.l^ Tbo Chnr^thwe U« eiule ln “nt| |nd hle household le governed .'SÆî X\t SK ^
■ketcbee'of “ttb.rih, publlc^.od her as the Itvlour h- taught« to by frugality and e*joon,y. In a ot toe »“

sketches 0 V The first was I believe, there abides the Spirit of God. I position to live with all the bti elevated to the priesthood. I Maybe rest in p?ace! I Montreal, Sept 2« — Flour - Spring wheat
deathoftheB^mer The flretfWMBot,{^h(e energy Is to maulfoet Itself State lnd «tentation of Euro ---------- .----------  l ' ïkpLk yv.ss-. Peel. Sî'“S Un .‘îtSiSt nÏÏnSnZ'
written In Syro-Ch . attach- In the world, It can only be through pean prelates, It is foreign to the ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO On me istbu-.t in the towuehlp ot Peti «> I ; 1 tikel,;- ,:1i5 to yam; .».d .-r.-ght 
St. Matthew aa a mark of hie attacn >u ’ Tj BU3h lt wa8 in character. For yeara he haa aavuuiuucojù vr ev curved thudema of Mr. 1'.trick yumn ut tuu rnllor5 lD blg„. *i yi :s non. ,i o»t=-menttothe Jewi^ c0“Veond I^olW L Uutted ln the beginning, by ouch it followed the eame routine at home, imi-reisive chi-rci. o.-ex.no at bbock. kuht¥.8toi'ri2.?f tffchurch.” utatounred ^h.Tïcd'yi.to toSa'V!? bSÆd aTyilsî! 

left Jeruaalem. The eeeona b j scread throughout the earth, and rlatng by 6 o’clock and giving ample Thared s-otomber i-.rh. wm indeed » gi»a t-r n»v. Fumer of Urayion. L-jjiteeo 11205 iu b.,g, Ontario bran i.mUtoK » *l >âo,ebridgement Of the fira^ and by such alone can lta divine healing time for hie early devotions, observed d»r «or Jhjnmpto of Jh““V,':kT"uarf who”TJlve. tout, together «„h tour ^sbT,r„u.T,*,!.J ,m,!"„hT^|",T‘r ’tbto-
originally written In bitl y . I b P03imanicated to the elck and bun I either at his private altar or ln the l!Ldflîd ?0iemd bi -asing of duVuiachy's I aons, the eldest of whom is soventeon. H» I di b»ga ; nouille, m S2o t«. ^. .p rtou,e‘P'« °f *’ ^ct^metlnfu. than gerfng souL of the people. On ua It cathedral. Following the plain break- «ÆÆiï-e area,/»,
some pointa more circu depends whether the Sacred Ark shall f,8t| he generally gives two or three 0,T‘g"ceremonr. which herui a- u ». m.. wm Uiuuei . n..nos. UL.t ato toon. There i.quite a aood d«-
the first, and was composed In breek, oepenoa h(J holle3t aDd h ’a t0*hlB correspondence, one of the Jem»"aod “îwirina. mî Or.oe Archbhhup Mlts- Cos1ELLO L,,M,0V S'?”'1,, l,Æ"<'i“iô‘: n-Pf»r uÙS
and the « « > ^ pr.eelefa’ treasures, on the rising prteete oi the household acting as hi. bSSïSÏÏX W ^
preaa purpnee of refuting ce waters ol the modern democracy i secretary. Ha endeavors to take time High M» was celebrated by Ituv. t ether I otM?f eost.Ho, of no l*rtoc«a »v.rmt, thu .n-.h ‘“‘d.“A1wevl?,ïi'tiiVw,,'î; s,ettes. Who denied Christ BdlvlnUy^ a3 of „ld| the priest [for an hour of business visits later, as ^^‘^^^‘'SnToTtoe^TnToTTbTnelTctor6, ^;e\?0tbhCJ bTniuto];°tor0Lme ûmo. “tot llj p-r dozen. Itu.lnce. to maple uro-

This was written las ; of the eauonl wn g the way t0 > b vlrme of hla cffi:e he controls most °0\ KThurcb. The Archbl.hop «toted r̂alpe '"feci panence-nuTn-sikuattou ,o God . ^c,s dul . and » . Without arr
W0H9;n,IenntaTn 1h aris of lhe Heaven but be ÏJ. pioneer in a.l J the Church property in the diocese, ^ g-^hagn. « ^~f honor a^uree of^eneoUtton jjdrti-

;£ti£PwhkhT.n historical register the paths th.tj.wd, to #knowl- which requires much personal a,ten ?w£m^,h„. she ^.the S.X
of some Of the principal actions Of s. edge, ,true He is a most Interesting talker. RThc mrmo'n 'of dedication wa, preached by ^$Td toT^cndcTmtoUttfllOM in .mall lota, 1. fair at lO to 10ic but strained
me"'’ n£a7sentm?nUlaPstrlou,1ndl Now, .11 the great changes that The variety of subjects ho can discuss P„,’ -the ^ZZ 111. Bto.u «.sue...
lire. It was am information mould and transform human life—re- t8 really remarkable, ranging from re- ,raCL.d logical sequence the growth of the csihedral tor the departed soul on lm sday. _ohonto
vldual, to give him corrupt Inlormation I . , friendshln love, I ll»lnn tn nnlltlcs and including the I Church from lh-ï seed to the bud, from the bud I lbe by ltov. p, J McKeon. aft, - —e-. *’ TORONTO,
on the subject of which It treaty f^en anPd' rlghi ^ tPhB da ’ He is conversant ÜXÏSSffî;
°/0neab°roadny TheepîsüèswMchM causes-must be cared for and followed wlth the oonditlonsof labor and capital ^^1,,or,^ho traced u» M. -- ft™*
gone a * i»m«r»«nclea called I for themselves, and with all one à mind the most modern discoveries In science I mente showing Ua gradual development under I ^olan pbeian and Shea. The d.-ceaaed lady
low, were written as (.mergenciea U» I l Dower to Strength- I -nd mechanical inventions, and is divine intervention, till its culmination in the b ln lhe county Tipperary.lreland, an.t,for them to euppjy ‘or the presence oj and he. or thelr^owcr ^ rmed on poutlos, al- ï'Iiffllï..®' hf'
they wrote.”1 They‘‘generally0 ture^on we, L leaders of the Church in though, if he hu a fondness for any U- of ̂  Chrto,,

««rMniiUr unhiect and were gen I America be able to turn resolutely I special train of thought it is lltera I epitothe powerof the world, the rage of tyranto for twRnty yeara. Some fifteen yeara 
some particular FUDJ3CI, an S I . , f J lights Of momentary I ture He has the perception of an I and the might of kings. Here the Rev .Father I came t0 London, Where they Hi ill
T'lnUvr aTd frcouenTy to Individ sue” sa of m.terl.f progress, of pride attorney m getting at the bottom of «£ “ZSrToTn^ ^^TvSS many- „OK^

‘n mere numbers aud ^wy buildings knotty questions referred to bUn to toe hear, wah^, friends. ..dth-^h, ^ »«
ita rfnnth and obscurity, 111 I to the inner sources of power, to I solve—and these are many. Not a I the common >A_her of over 2>x).ooowo I (jATHOLU- kecohp. will, we feel sure, join ua» book from Its depth and eIC J^ve knowledge and wisdom, to purity and week elapses but he is called upon to souls, whoee command reaches the fa“d I in the prayer that rest eternal may be given

01 uU5teu, h NP,w can h be justly love to modesty and mildness ! Soall *H0w marriages where the man or Kbcy-to - W^ toTha’^urT.^f *hto ^
rule of faith. Niw, c I We be able to free ourselves from the I woman has been divorced. Every I powori'1 askrd the preacher. " Is It not. dl I Mrs. James Duggan. Molnt St. 1 atrick.
supposed that the Union Of these de- I we nnininn I El a nM,„,,anna ,a hrnnoht tn bear I vinP 1 Goes it not lak- it. rise in Hlm tt ho I uf your charity pray for the repose of thetaehiol nieces could be Intended to awful pressure of a pub.lc opinion kind of Influence Is brought to hear I ,„u. . Thou art Peter nr » rock and upon un. I »of Mra jLnoa imggan mes Margaret
tached P1CEee . f.i,h and con-1 which believes tn nothing but money to obtain his sanction, for many rock I wintou.tdm, church and Iwuijive to; Doolcy) wh0 ^parted ,hto nfcon Tuesday,the
S *w,Pthout any o he° rut, guide or -and shrewdness as a means to money of the persons are of high social stand- ^„^0 ^S<o ^AususumL

•uthoritytfor*aU mankind ;*for thore I — an opinion that t jv^ Web t ZllZn ^ t?«^
that are unacquainted with the original •' g-JJM^1Ile r very tronounced and hls decision Is “'ifer^c^u^i'oT »«. spoke tn the gji tï'S^d'X »»
veTdînthet X thUTho can not Shall we be able to reach and main unvaryingly dissenting. His interest -«M
versea 1U IQHU1 , IU. f .nd Passionate faith in In the questions Ot the day Is I besuty of t e edifice-bssutiful in Its architect I b d d tb'eJ cbndron to mourn her loss, nsread as well as those who can , tor tain a living ana passionate iaun m . , ,nd h- -lve8 the nreandm,.-sculpture, llespukeof tht church “j”1 herBi,Ler,N0r» Dooley- May her soul
those who are incapable of reasoning, an estate higher than that ol men- a really intense, and he gives ne i lMtlng „ODOmen, l0 m.Tmc'“pea» !
.9»en.B good logicians ; In a word, faith which shall make us reverent closest attention to those which pood people ^TTne™ onhe^MH.” -----------*-----
lor ill men with their various passions, I devout, patient and self-denying ! I may concern not only the Chn c , 1 wh0 in BO 8hor^ a time and in the face of so I THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
lOr iu iDuuwi u vu HiannuitinnH I Wkinh uh»ll imnpil ns to desire and I but the different classes of I many difficulties made the event of the day I --------prejudices, Interests, dispositions, Which shall impel us to aesire anu i « has followed the ! possible His Grace also had a kind word
indûment, situations ? I labor for the things that lead to life, I people at large. He has lonowea tn 1 Pfty l0 the non-cathoiic friends who gave
^ n j * i j __a u-v« commanded I end to nnt far awav the things that 1 conflict of labor and capital as it has I ance as well aa for the architects who iawry mamber ofthe'humanTmUyto fead to Crectlou7 ït so, then In developed rca.lzlng Its vltallmPor‘. -.fui.y too,,gh,ihe work tocompieUon ...... ....................

preserve unity of faith, and leave them making ourselves worthy to be called ^^^"Lar Tthe unlon^and 5»S &*?SS
no other than these means to preserve I ministers of Him who died for al\ we I laborer, the neaas ot I ,acrinco nmi devotion of the good prieat who I f sbeheeper e Nek, and thoao wore pursued
.. . . i . »n what has been I nhall find that we have become capable I many of the largest employers in n.s I conducted »o ably and so successfully the I b„ the British, who reached a ridge overlook-that blessing. in line, What nas oeen Shall Una mat we nave oet-ume v P ^ problem. He has tried to building of St. Malachy'e now church. tog the Boer form. But the retreat w-aa only a
the consequence of this principle, that „f rendering the highest ssrvloea to stuay oi tne prooiem _______________ trap to bring the tihttoh to a point where tney

asœv ja-t: s s, ssüiî. .1» ,»»», SiSSi
sprung from lt, each purporting to be “ which nourishes the greatest num- I of each. . I mission in north bay. I Mejor Goughs force was overpowered and
the only true Church, each maintain- her of noble and human beings ; that 1 The Cardinal takes an active inter 1 Qn gnnday Sppt 8lh, r6v. Fathers Terlooy I caJtl1vïîkfontein a detachment of the Royal
mg Its peculiar tenets and confidently man is richest, who, having perfected ®B‘ mtaÏÏes frrêiy wRh re ô.pcnSfho1 jubUo^Bon1 inTeSSTgl
appealing to the eirlpture for the aup- the functions ol hla own life to the ut I character and mingles ire y 1 Bay Th(,formerdelivered the English. |JJai a squadron of the 17th Lancer* falling

vv * There must cer moyt, has also the widest helpful In I présentât!ves of other creeds at such I lh0 luler the French sermons and inatruc ^to an encounter with the lioer Commandant,
fluence, noth personal and by means meetings. A

the lives of | lfl8 to discuss plans for relieving the I ap0ndvd niost creditably to the zeulous etforte I kdied and 2 officers and 34 men wounded.
Door of Baltimore, among those on the I of the earnest missionaries. From early morn I q-0 counterbalance to some extent this dis- 

1^1 aidpormon I lag to Vile in the evening large numbers were I iU,reeabie turn of events, details from GraafI platform were a Methodist clergyman, I Bcen wending their way to the parish church I )teinot Cape Colony, show that Cotnm%nd%nc 
I a Presbyterian minister and a Jewish I for Ihe various exorcises of the mission. | LoUer’s force of 114 men which has been invad-• 1 rabbi besides Cardinal Gibbons and â^?nVYh<ïï,hUand^a5toh'1av^ura,,.Pnl',t^0Â™. nTdC&ountea

the governor Of the State. His intense I llloeaed Sacraimmt. The eloquent and touch 1 1[l|lcB- Thla fight was conducted at a distance 
„ , . , patriotism ia a characteristic, and this i'XSfon^^^tohioS. ^'^^rning of Sept. 7.

We would ask the attention of every I feelinar is shown frequently ln both his I and without doubt the great Jubilee of UOl I Ijeeuw'a commando of 2U0 men made an at-
true friend ol Irish freedom to the fol- verb„ utteringe and writings. wl“ "Tcr rumain Rrccn ln lh0,r memo&. Land.0'àndhewere" meftoom
lowing prophetic words Of the lllustrl- I -----------♦---- ------ I A FIFTIETH anniversary. I Smut's Commando.
OUB Cardinal Newman He speaks The Weaknesa of Man. Snndav, the sth luat.. waalhe ''red letter” ^a^rÆSSpîTft VÆ
with the voice of a prophet . I con- I Rio Kûcf I in the annals of Sr, Anne a church, Sudbury, I poriod 0f 9 days, the Boers have had 47 killed,
tfimnlatrt R neoolo which has had a long I The highest power of man, hla best I for on vhat day Rev. Father Hamel celebrated I V w0undedi 37l prisoners, and 134 surrendered
t I îplRt P P , . , , “ I ca'culatlon. shows, like his weakest and I in our midst the fiftieth anniversary of his en- j q>h jn flpnc 0f the ex raordinary Britishnight, and win have an inevitable day. ca.cuiation, bquw , tiat.mo ,ranee into the Society of Jesus. As on all ;°"tiVSu?lng the week, th
I am turning my eyes toward a bun poorest, that God has ruled a 1 I former festal occasions the altars were aotow I lojsha3 been on the Boer sme.
J V *7- „nd I dimlv RAH thlrgti In beauty, and that all man’s I With waxen tapers and colored lights. Pro- It i9 said that many Boers intend to take updred years to come, aud 1 dimly Bee I 6 I fu*o decorations of choicest llowcrs lent re- I f irra8 iti Damaraland, which is in German
thn inland I am gazing OU, bscoma the I twltchings and struggles are power- I d0i0np0 and richness to the modest sanctuary. I youth Africa, There, they must become Ger- 
tne laiana g S I I 1CB8 when they act against this I The Venerable Jubilarian officiated at Solemn I aubjects liable to two years military ser-road Of passage and unUm between 1^88. . nf *1** * fES I High Mass, .while Rev. Father Lussier ™^BRunPj^
two hemispheres, and the centre of eternal law. God of order, God I Rev..Father Rottot, s. J., actedaa deacon and llDguage p i9 said that ai.ooo Boer families
«ho world. I so-’lts luhablfants rival of beauty, hnr can wei h.uk Thee
Belgium in populousness, France in or «.ch dull,^ “‘racles, ? How , ;b“uîSSSK --------—-
vigor and Spain ln enthusiasm, can we learn, grow, to S,°r^ be expatiated on the mérita and reward. ST. MARTS C L. AND A. A.
and I see England taught by I we ought, life and its wonders ( I ot tbo religious life. After \ espers appropri- I -------
advancing years to exercise in Strengthen U9. Father, strengthen us ! I Résolut,on ok condo,..nc,
viq Ki.Raif that grind ennen which in I that OUT f TOO 11 VOS also mfiy accord I i> y Frawlev in behalf of the parishioners, ex- ■ ,his behalf that g oca sense whicn 13 htt , more 0fcen with Thv Eter- prastoathArhlvh estimation and sinooro ap At the last regular meeting of SS Marys
her characteristic toward every one better ana more oiten wun iny cier I Ep^j^ioi.for this Ziatous and devotad prlcet I Catholic Literary and Athletic Association
rise. The capital of that prosperous I ,la- LiIe ! that we may labor with Thy 0(God_ Tb0 Beverond Father thanked them Toronto the following resolutions were adopt-
and hopeful land is situated In a beau l»ws, with Thy ^ power—Thou in US, ™°d"t^™rretJ[lvtihf“rn ““''«““eîîî'ïpS, t '“whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re
tltul bay and near a romantic region ; | »ld we in Thee . | ^ vlnw-dol th. Lord were indeed ^fty | midst ltov. hather Sheridan.
and lu lt I see a flourishing uulver- ---------- •----------- wèsont ho made a rnuhoUc appeal that they ltesolved that wo. the members of the above
ally, which for a. While had to struggle Best Left Alone. “'X'o^thoVeÏÏglouTXauU^Vho Adds aîe «er'our K^eU cttaUenTto1'WsTeto-
with fortuue, but which, when its I I believe any reasonable man can- *iD0 for the gathering, but the reapers are I tives, and be it further
Hrst founders were dead and gone, not re,d in connection a Catholic .ni few/- Th.I
had successes far exceeding their an J an anti Catholic work without dlscov- Vespera reflected much credit upon the organ- I Catholic Register. The Catholic Record 
xleties. Thither, as to a sacred soil, erin» the logical truth Of the one and 1st and‘choir. The festal greeting had been | and True Witrn 
the home of their fathers and the foun the false premises of the other. Child- theïveV^this^oyo^^eastl^Tho choruses
tain-head of their Christianity HtU i8h and stupid seem to me the argu I Chanted in tho swoet and simple accents of the i The little stone by the roadside receives dust 
dents are Hooking from East West ments of the Protestants ; empty, vul- “*?SZtSSSeoffiBeTtKbu7lrtdha8Tah1ew^OWbfooha8 
aud South, from America, and Aus »Rr and worthless the tirades Of in- 1 iloo," was ably recited by Kmmot Kennedy, l Again soiled. Another stone of the same lustre
tralla, and India, from Egypt and fidels and fanatical writers. I would Sfcrii-wer*?ïrewïtà b™ Bugeme'FoSe? cbl6Msed.WanhdDko5t otooS“byîhl'flo"'
Asia Minor, and last, though not UQt recommend any Catholic to read 1 Aurore Ranger anti Milan 1-rawley. The wor I [ng waters. Clouds of dust may 
least, from England-all speaking the aught of those ; they are vanity and ?hUot^ea,rrdr^trt,haeCh.,itn.anAdu,tltY
One tongue, all owning the one faith, vexation of spirit ; they are full Of gent beauty of the rose, thus is the I its parity, is in the stream, not tn
all eager for true wisdom, aud thence, 8Ubtle poison, that robs the heart of charmed by the candor and innocence In speaking of the saints whom Catholics
When their stay is over, going back rest, of health, of hope-of everything. h0“ ’ • ~r WM at th0 j -^Fto^MlmorTatool
again to carry peace to men of good a single page of plausible falsehood Smi ot clnaVsho was Anxious to I Longfellow."
Will all over the earth.” may pervert an unprejudiced mind SO Jilp the hosts even in a matter of slight mo- I It cannot be denied that outward accidents

Those words of the great Cardinal that a whole volume of truth will hard- ■noat. fus9“r»10>\tl;81„llînOÜ"r;|^“miu’e™ eti>™“ death otTh^ Scca.Ton flutog vPi?K bui 
have a prophetic ring about them, w restore it ; therefore leave them who turn to her with loving confidence.—Kill. I chiefly the molding ot a man', fortune is in hi.
and we seem to see the dawn of that aloue.-Chas. Warren Stoddard. Sohreiber. i own hands. Bacon,
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OTHER TH1KOS.
been sent the report of a

rrJ-r^Jârr
,0 accept Its own valuation and to 
agree that everything was lovely. 
The music, we suppose, was charming 

rendered, and recitations all cut on 
L bias and very soulful. We suggest 
that the members after they gei 
through with Chopin may with profi 
to themselves, and to others, iry t 

up the hearts of the sick and sor 
tenement and hospital 

lot of music packed away l 
Pain and misery may pri

We have

TORONTO.

McK 
the tear 
whose ebure 

LU Monda’S
i

tune
towful In 
There Is a
all of ns. , . .
vent the outpouring of the melody, hi 
lt i9 within ns slumbering and watttu 
for the liberating hand of kindness ai 
Bympsthy
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CHRIST I ASSO-CALLEDat *11) in. 

MONTRKAL. SCIEE CE."
told that some “Catholics" 

have accepted the doctrine 
Well, a Catbc 
well as anybe

We are
Canada
Christian Science, 
can be an idiot as

And then they may dearly lielse. .,
. lord, and the fact that a noble e 

distant land to Ljourneyed from a 
upon the face of the dear old mot 

hear from her venerableand to . .
that sin and sorrow exist not and I
the world is but a dream, may h 
convinced them that there must 
something In Christian Science, 
there is a good deal ln it,for the mot 
There is no use prating about the c 

Christian Science. 1 
real or lmagln

,

mm
effected by 
may have been 
Mrs. Eddy may be a daft old womi 
a clever manipulator of human cr« 
tty and stupidity. All that is aeld 

The only feet for a Cal

>) Toronto, Sept 26 -Following ia tfap range o/ 
quotations at Western cattle market this
mCatUe — Shippers, por cwt., 14.25 to ?i :5; 
butcher choice, do.. $lu) to_S4 5G; butcher, 
ordinary to good 83.25 to f3 > 5; butcher, in • 
ferior, |2.75 to 83 «J0.

Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, por cwt.. 
13.50 to #3.75; butchers sheep, each. 12 00 to 13 (XH 
lambs, each 82.50 to S3.50; do., por cwt.. 53 .* 
to 84.00 ; bucks, por cwt 82.50 to 83 W- 

Milkers and Calvos-Cows. each, 830 to 115; 
calves, each, 8* to 810.00,

111
question.
to recognize le that a rigmarole su 
ated into a syetem Is not sure gt 

who wants to enter

ly resided 
s ago theyI remain

each, 8* to 81 
-Choice hogs, 
ogs, per
-.87-00; s

for anyone 
eternal life-

cs, per cwt., 87.25 to 87.SIR 
cwt,. 87.00; heavy hog*. 

00; sows, per cwt. 83 50 to 81.00; 
vl. 82.00.

BAHT BUFFALO.

per cwt. 
stags, per cwi SCIETRUE CHRISTIAE

To possess the truth, saye F 
Campbell, S. J-, to know when 
came, and whither we are going, 
are our opportunities, and whi 
obligations—to have the secret ( 
verting the sorrows of life into 
tunltlee of happiness—this la wl 
Catholic faith alone can give. 
Christian Science, hut lt is nc 
Eddy’s.

Hast Buffalo, N. Y . Srpt. 2S.- Oattto-Dull
iü. taîtrïïifïîsrrai
light, 85 5” to 86 25; heavy fat veals, 8’< to 8.. 
Hogs—Market good demand ; good to choice 
Yorkers. 87.X5 io 87 :ti; mixed packers, f ' to 
87 35; lioge. $7 30 to 17.40; pigs, good to choice 
«6,60 to 26 9o; roughs, common to goo(l.,ti> w to 
86 SO: grasavrs, 86 75 to |6.90. Sheep :ind lambs 
— Receipts, 35 cars, market dull and slow tor 
lamDs at yesterday’s closing prices ; sheep 
easy.

:7î|ii4f

m

r■} The 7th Battalion Band.
■r A number of gentlemen in this city have un

dertaken the task of re organizing the band or 
the 7th Battalion, with a view tv placing it on 
a first-class footing. We can truly say that at 
one time this band was one of the very best oi 
its kind in Canada, and it will be a cred.t to 
the city if it be once more placed on a similar 
footing. We trust our citizens will prove their 
interest in this undertaking, as it would he a 

rce of pride to have in our midst 
h a band as tho 7th Battalion had been iu

A disagreeable surprise has come to the Brit
ish public in t he form of several considerable 
successes to the Boer arms during the past

companies ^of

assist- B’HO ARE THE FOES OF ( 
IZATlOEt

At met years. Some ministers of the Gosp 
the border have been talking 
ly for gentlemen of their cloth, 
they would have done had th 

of President Me! 
murder savours strangely of i 
lessnees which they abomina 

that hi

tod et DOES HOT STAMMER HO* 6

(From the Berlin News-Record.) 
Among the many who have been treated for 

summering by Dr. Arnott of this town, few 
have attracted more attention or been

; on the scene
cases
greater Godsends to the patient than that of 
Ford R. Cherry, of Winfield. Wellington 
County. Ho had previously tried elsewh 
but received no particular benefit. Our re
porter has seen him daily at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and in conversation with him, asked 
him if ho really felt he h id permanently eon 
quered his old enemy. Ho replied : "Most cer
tainly. I know now why I formerly etam- 
in.-red, something every one must know if ho 
hopes to be successful in permanently over 
coming hia impediment. I can speak easily 
and have no fear, simply because tho old habit 
is no longer a mystery to mo." He certainly 
spoke fluently, and seemed to lose no opportun 
ity of "getting a word in.” He left for h 
yesterday, after aistav.of four weeks, a happ 
and a wist

I may, however, tuppose 
the deed swept them off thali 
feet and provoked them to ex] 
which square neither with la’

port of these tenets, 
talnly be some other authority.

The principle of private Interpreta
tion is based on even more ridiculous 
foundation. Thousands of people of 
practically no education claim the 
right of reading scripture aud inter 
preting it. They will not trust the 
Church.which Christ promised to guide 
in all truth forever ; nevertheless they 
are forced to trust tho multitude of 
translators who put tho scriptures into 
divergent English. And it the trans
lations bo conceded accurate, how 
proud and arrogant are those Individ
uals who assume themselves competent 
to interpret without any especial 
fitness. They do not scruple to 

la interpret-

'

of his possession», over 
others.’’—Catholic Columbian.

liglon.
To our mind It is futile to 

putting down anarchy by for 
haB been tried elsewhere, In 1 
example,where,despite swell 
secret service, a network of I 
ruthless punishment, the 
only exist, but, as 
yearly ln numbers and in 
Force Indeed may prevent tt 
that would ensue ln the cai 
chists getting the upper hi 
cannot extinguish their 
ideas. These are intanglh 
yond reach of cfficlal ! and 
ward . manifestation may 
locked for and dreaded, W 
lleve that a great many av 
chists are in our parts of 
But we cannot help think 
the present conditions 
their ! principles, or 
their attitude towards civil 
he viewed with no disfavo 
sections of the population 
people will be found am 
who have been educated 
of God and Hie chaetteem 
the poor chafing nnde 
cruel wrong—in a word 
those who have been ti 
selfish luxury of the 
men who 
sad fate of Mr. Mi Klnlej 
hut an Illusion, and th

THE GREAT CARDINAL NEW 
MAN ON IRELAND.

or young man.

Some Reasons we are t

Foftodf Why You Should Insist on Havingoraucoprtpo
BidHi !

EUREKA HABBESS OIL
Unequalled by anv other. 
Renders hard leather soft, 
Especially prepared. 
|£eeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

their Boularisk
lng tho laws of God ; yet at tho same 
time they dare not undertake tho ln 
terpretatlon of the laws of their own 
country. No one will accept their do 
étalon, and most of them are unwilling 
to risk lt themselves. Courts of law 
decide tho various points, and appeals 

taken to higher courts uuttl the 
highest la reached, and Its decisions 

conclusive. Such courts

Harness
excellent preservative. 

Reduces cost of you»- harness. 
Never burns the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased. 
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

||

arem
i t

are held
havooxlsted within ih« Church from the 
earliest ages, defining the meaning of 
Scripture, and only arrogant or mis
guided souls dare claim for them 
selves a better right to inter
pret that body which through the 
Holy Ghost, He promised to be with 
always, teaching her all truth. In our 
law courts there Is an authority to de
cide the meaning of difficult passages. 
Can we conceive that God would be less 
considerate than Is man ? Christ would 
not command us to follow, the truth 
without leaving us an authorized aud 

That guide la the

Oil
|s sold in all 
Localities Manufactured by

Imperial Oil CompEBT*

1
TEACHER WANTED.J. T. Loftvs, Rac. Soc. pro tern.■

WANTED A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
VV male or female teacher for S. S. No- 
WilmoGerman preferred. Duties to begin ac 
once, st at ing salary and enclosing testimonials. 
Address Louis Gatscheno, Joaophsburg, Ont._____ 1194 tf.
WANTED FOR S S. NO. 1 TILBURY 
>V East, Kent Co., a Catholic teacher, male 
or female. Duties to commence tho first ol 
October. Application, stating salary and ex
perience, tin be addressed to George Bruyette» 
Williams P. O.. Kent Co- Ont.________ 1106-

pass over it. 
ways reflects 
cleansing, all 
itself. <3infallible guide.

Church which gave the scriptures to 
aud alone received authority to 

Interpret them,

now
»

men
A qualified teacher capable to
A. teach French and English wanted for R U.

. 3, B Malden and Col. North, for the year 
1902. male or female. Apply, to Daniel A. 
Ouellette, sec.-treas, Vereker, r* O.i Ont, stag
ing salary wanted.; 111,71

The man who Is never idle has no 
time to be mean,

The man who blows Me own horn is 
merely a self -entert*incr.
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